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and ol' course their masters’ receipts
mill and void. They are held lor a few
days, ami in default of their master*’appearNot one in five of the reance, discharged.
jected recruits ever return to slavery. This
has been the operation of the negro rceruiliug
system thus far. ami the exodus of negroes
from tlu> comitry is more rapid than ever.
Slaves slip themselves into parties of recruits,
arrive
in St. Louis, swear they hail from Ar|
kansas or Mississippi, receive free papers, go
into free Stales, and thus are lost to the South
forever. Talk about gradual emancipation,
why a degree of iuunediateemaneipation w ould
uot more surely rid the Slate of slavery than
I the edict of the President to receive blacks into
the military service of the nation.

PRESS,

rejected,

published at No. S2J EXCHANGE 8TBEET, by
A. FOSTER A- CO.

The Tobtlakd Dailt I'uekb is
published at SC 00
p«r>‘»»r in advance, or *7.00 at the end of the year.
Single copies three cents.
The MaixeStatk I'Kbssi. publishedcroryThursd ay morning,at *2.(k) per Lunuin. in advaoce: t2.25
If paid within six months; and *2.50, if payment be

delayed beyond
One

the year.

Rates of Advertising::
inch of space iu length of column, constitutes

"MJCAUE."
• 1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cento per week
after; three insertions or leas, *1.00; continuing evi>
ry other day alter Bret week, 60 cents.
Half aquare, three Insertions or l<y,s, 76 cents; ono
week, 61.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under bead ol' A mcsemehts, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, $1,50.
Special Notices, *1.76 her square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 61.25;
half a square, throe insertions, *1.00; oue week,
•1.25.
.
Advertisements inserted in the Maixe State
Puess (which has a large circulaiiou iu every part of
the State) for 60 eents per Squarein addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
a

Fall ami Winter

HAS

Correspondence.
Portsmocth, X. H„ I)ee. 5th, 1S6S.
Editor

/*res$ ;
Three new ships lay at the wharves in this
city, rigged and being rigged, and the keel ol'
a steamboat ts
already laid. Toll bridges are
Vbe curse of Portsmouth. On all sides but
one, tribute has to lie paid to enter a city
which has one of the best harbors on the
coast. Thousands of dollars’ worth of trade
in produce. Ac., from the western part of
Marne might be brought, if the lax was not
levied on them for bringing it here; but if
tbe rich men from this city rather walk with
well blacked boots than to risk the danger of
being sprinkled with mud tram the passing
trade, let (hem be content with the quietness
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CLOTHES WRINGER! CABINET MAKER
AND

Scarlet

Ac..

for Men
aud dis-

UPHOLSTERER,

are

prepared to

Suffolk s*. November SO. 18e3.
Samuel Gould. President,and
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement. by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before me,
Thf.o. Staxwooi*,
Justice of the Peace.

NATH’L F.

at

1

The flujKjrior points ol'this Wringer

over

T\ I I.

other#

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha no iron that can ever rust the Clothe#.
3. It is rery #tronr and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
W** warrant this
Wringer in ©very particular.
i3r Agents wanted in every section of the counA liberal discount made to the trade.
>or sale at the old
Wring* # stand. 229 Congress street.

E.

To the

Treasury Certificate*.do,

terms.

II F.rras BT

PERMISSION
McKtH ii, Esq.,

Prca’t W oods, Jos.
Bowdoin ColRev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner: lion. B.C.

I**?:

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

Bailey. Oliver Moses, P>q.,

J. T. Patten. Bath

IS-

New and Stwoiid Hand Fiii'iiillirr,

John

Hayden. Esq..

of

Steam

Col.

novl7d3m*

-*5D-

BY AM, CARLTON &

129

....

mavll

HATCH &

Nos. 92.94, 96, 90 and 102 Friend St.

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

Beini the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, doaleis, shippers, sea
captain* and consumer*, ran always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of >cars in every climate.
%* Always on hand and packed at short notice
for ahipinent. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated IP am
Matches.

M E R C II A N T S
AND

DBALLR6 IN

Butter, Cheeie, Eggs, Beam, Apples, Ic.
No. 3 I.im© Street,
J.

)

R.CLlrgOHD.

PORTLAND, ME.

N B. Highest cash prices paid for
Country I'ro■luue of all kluds.
octl d.lra

Slaverv
Musot'iti.—Gen. Schofield's
order for the enlistment of colored men is
rapidly ridding Missouri of the incubus of
slavery. Ihe St. Louis correspondent of the
.Vew York Commercial describes its oncraturns as follow s
Tbe order from Washington elaborated by
General Schofield to recruit blacks into the
service of the Government a.- soldiers, and
providing for compensation to their master-,

BARLEY WANTED.
The highest price paid for
Barley by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

17 Vork Street, Portland.
Sept2a dlk wtf

staggeriug blow to the remnants of the
peculiar institution iu this State. The practiwas a

Post y our Books.
well qualified, wishes to do jobs of
POSTIXG. Ac., tbr business men who do not
employ permanent Book-keeper#
Add re- ACCOUNTANT, Fortlaid P.O.
tiovlTdtf

A

*

examination by
recruits are dephysically unfit for service. They are I

CAUTION.
|

In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are
selling an
article of inferior quality, andoieu fco*«3 enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, ail of our matches will
have pi Inted ou the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BY AM, CARLTON & CO."

/STERNAL TAXES—Thu largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Engand is paid by Hyam. Carleton & Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all other? combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. I PUR INTON.
187 Fore street,
Boston, Nov. 6, 18d3.
uovl3d3m

f>aid

HEM

m an who Is

Yellow' Cora.

PRIME
..

iyl8

Tellow Corn, for itleby

r.r. varnch.
Commercial street, hexd Widgorj-'e whirl

C^"V

L

I>K. HEWTOMf
removed his residence to .Vo. 32 JliAtlle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
^Officens heretofore, Ao. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stair*. Odice hours from 9 to 10
A. \1.. from 2 to 3. aad from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practfeo, to give special attention to DISEASES OS
EEM.il KS,
oc01

HAS

j

R! I IT IKS.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents,
No. IO« Tort* Slrcft,
Eono Wharf—PORTLAND, ME.
nov^s 3w

all

In connection with the above is au Iron Foundry,
w ith a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwright*.ami Ship-ltuiM*
ors is invited—and all kinds of
lasting* I'uruL-hed
at short notice.

%

Loasea reported and waiting further proof,911.224 10
506 78
Other claim* against the Company.
I). K SAII ERL EE, President.
Cl« ARLES WILSON, Stcretary.
State of Connecticut, Xt tc Haven ns;
November 12,1863.
Sworn to before me,
Uesry Champion, Xoiary public.

Head or

Sill I.earins, Sliafiiar, Mien, if.

Propo«nl* for .Uorlnr Shells.

SEALED

/Etna Insiiraneo

!

Company,

Ol'HAUTrOKD. CONN.,

Manual.

U. SWEAT.

The Capital Stock is.

VATUAJi CLEAVES

my3dtt

Office of Collectorof Internal

Revenue,

Pint Collection District qf state qfMaine,

**

Exstrange Street,
roUTtayp, July

Internal Revenue
Office haviutf been
r|lllXr*
1. Re\puue
the

mad'*

.31,600,0*1
surplus it invested asfollosrs.

17th, 15C3.

depository

public trill be

Stamps,

*uin

the following rati *:
than £50 at par.
*M)to frlUOO, 4 percent, dhcouut.
♦lOWaud upwards, & per cent.discount.
L J

ol
lied at

MILEEE* Collector.

__

LLAK.S will be given for the detection
victiou of any pe^on or
pemmssteiiin;
the door* of

subscriber*.
PUBUUUKBS UF rut PBttB
our

Total As*etj»,
*3,025,879 71
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
or
due
adjusted,
$176 111 *4
Amount at ri*k. estimated.
115 M6.479 00
TIIOS. A. ALEXANDER. Pre-id*-rt.
l.cciae J. If ap.iikk, Secretary
Harford, Xor. 7, KC3.

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 1 Iron Block. PoiCIiiimI Pier.
<lcc5 dt f

Stamps.
a

I

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
A

or

nal.
Deliveries mn.l be made at the rate of not lesstlian
fit e per cent per week of the number or projectiles
contracted for: the fir,t delivery to be made within
twenty days alter flic date of the contract, and anv
failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number be mav fkjl
to deliver at I hat time.
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if
tin- bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered from parties other than
regular blunders or proprietors of works, who art-known
to this Department to be capable of executing the
rd
lor
workcontiac
In their own -.tahlishini nt.
Each party obtaining a contract will be required
to enter iuto bonds, with approved sureties for its
faithfb! execution.
The Department reserves the right to reject
any or
all bids, if not deemed -atlsfaetorv. tor any cause
Proposals will be addressed to "Brigadier General
Geo. 1> Ramssr, Chief of Ordnance,
Washington
I>. C
and will be endorse,I "Proposal, for Mortar Shells."
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
nov33 eodttlecXZ
Brig. Gen Chief of Ordnance
arst

American

SHAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street.

ocHeodly

good stock

for

Ladles' and Children'! Hair

of

iFire insurance company!
•

of everything in ike

BOOk A.\D STATIONERY USE,

all of which will be sold at tha LOWEST SKIP
TOflK JOBMXf! PRICKS.

Diaries

1884,

Full Ine of Philadelphia, New Turk,
French

Boston and

Photograph Alban*,
making almost

an

endless variety of styles and atm.

The Juvenile
etpeciallv

Department

Everythin*

full.
and anythin* in Book
and tiara* line "Tbo Little Folks" can devira. will
b* found her*. All the Bound Books and Paper aa4
Linen Toys, arc in this stock.

OF NEW YORK.

Annuals, Ports. Elegant Gift Books,

Capital #200.000,

in rich and handnome binding* to itlt every taste.
The stock c«>onpri*e* the best English and American
publication-*, fait bought at the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be -old low.

Buildiu»». MerrhaudUr. Il«a.<hald Furniture, Real*. Lnura. Ve.avl* on the Slwla, and at her PermurI Prctrl, at lur Utt«

English Bibles,

rat rrtra,

S.YMIEL UROWN, rmidmt.
EDWARD .SH AW, A/eut, ICO Middle Street.
oct'-T lyood

style- and

various

gold was down,

lire,, which were imported wbeo
and will be sold correspondingly.

Writing Paper and Envelopes
•old at

Slnie of Ylnlnr.
EXBCVTIVK DKPAr.TMX>T. I
Augusta. Nov 2, 1*W. f

afloiniwl *c**§lon ot‘ the Jfjtneutiv* Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augu.**
ta, on Tuesday, the find dev of December neat.
Attest.
JOSLl-tl B. HALL.
nov2iUd
Secretary cf .State.

AN

aud

PRINTERS'

a

copart*

Second door east of Union Wharf,
inf on

a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOUS H. TRUK.
rorllaiid, December 1st ISOS.
dim

J. A. DAVIS &

aad sold at

Publisher's prices.

Ef Entire tniitfaction guarantied to mil parties
ordering.
ocK eodgwltfw

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

takeu the Store

earn

STOCK,

Singing and Medical Books

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
; lor the purpose of

nianulheturert' prices.

Coniprisiug Cap. Letter, Folio l'o.t and Demy Fa.
Card Stock, of cheap, medium and beat ,aaij-rs.

kept in atock,

MA1IR & TRIE,

WareUouae,
29 and 31 Gold Street.

•

HEW YOU.

Mijrc»*cTnnii»— On B-oome. fherlJT f CVaaMu
Iti., X. r 'ted m Foundry tl., Botton,Man.
-nbscribers mtuufaetnre

single
TIIP
Cylinder and Type-Revolving
PKI.YTINCJ

and Doubia

MACHINES,

Bad and Platen Book A Job Printing Preasea,
(Adama’ Patent,)

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
Forthepurcbarrof

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOli EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wif.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
tapttt,

fox*

IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

It

Exchange

Maine.

flHIE Maine Insurant** Company insure against
X loss or damage by 1 ire. Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms a* favorable
it can
he done bv ary solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. U. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

EDW ARD

Square.Portland, (up ataira.)

Cutting.
Wigs. Hail-Wigs. Bands, Braids.
Iurls, I risetts. Pads. Rolls, Crimping Boards, he
he., constantly on hauu
JeSl'CAdly
A

can be seen at anv ol tin?
art- to be In-metwhere east, tree ot charge for
handling, until delivered at the

!

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the lioverninent.

CO..

Drawing,

foundry

transportation

On the 1st day of November, A. 1*. 1n68. as required
by the Laws of the State of Main*.
and with the

No-13 Market

tyseparatr room

I'nlted State, Ar ena],. The shells

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretxr.

PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
J..P

A

FALL STOCK %»«».

Real estate, unincumbered,
$87,968 18
Sar-Ordcrsfor Machine .Tobbiu*, Patterns and | Cash iu hand, ou deposit, and iu agent*'
hands,
216,950 59
oc2
Forgings, promptly eaccutcd.
I
United States Stock*,
612.847 60
Stab and City Stock*, and Tuwu Bonds, 6« 9.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stock-.
€opnriiicr»hl|i.
1.'>17.270 t*>
Mortgage Bonds.
881,9 0 00 I mUL underlined have thin day formed
Allorncys mid Counsellors* lit Law, Atlantic Mutual Ini. Co'f scrip, 1862-3,
16.886 50 I X nerehip under tlie name and style of

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

JAMES BAILEY

ORDJrAXCK Orric*. War Ptcr.vnTvinjrr, I
iV ishiturton. Xnv,mbtr !«, iqna.
PROPOSAI.8 will be received it tbis
office, until 4 o'clock r.
on tbe IM of December next, tor the delivery of fifty thou,and teninch mortar shell*. in the following quantities, at
the following arsenals. r|r :
At the Watertown Ar-enal.Watertown, Mas. 5 OfO
A* the Watcrvliet Arsenal. West Troy, X \\, fi.ow).
At the New York Arsenal,Governor’! Island.2fi,.ssv,
At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg, Pa.. 5,0uo.
** Ewhanne llreei ... Portland
At the U. S. Arsenal, Washington. p
S.OOO.
At the U. 8. Arsenal, St. Lonic, Mo., 5,(*•>.
Have now in store more than their usual
These shells are to be made ot the kind of metal, !
and inspected after the rules laid duwn in the Out.
LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VAKIEID d
nance

STATEMENT OF THE

Houses. Store*, and other buildings, fitted with i
lias and Steam in the bast maimer.

mr ANIFACTIUKRS OF
FRICTION
M ATC'H KS, have removed from l uion #t.
to their large building recently erected,

dtf

T.I

IronStnirsandotlier Architect it ral Work.

CO.,

9250,032 W

Total assets,

various sixes ami pat temp,

Lioht Hour* Work of ail descriptions, and
kinds of work required in building
FoRTirn ATtoas.

Removal.

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street.

new

Winter Garments, at very low

Pipe aatl Futures,

.?4*,or>Q 00
1>>,2(i0 00

'■

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

TO

:

18.40 00
68,700 CO
35,600 00
Stocks, do,
on Railroad Stock* and Bond*. 2.950 00
'*
on fir*t mortgage of real estate. 19,260 00
In hands of agents and in course of
trail-mission,
21..VO 0*)
Bills Receivable,received for premiums,
8,463 »'*2
Cash on hand and loaned on catl,
18.584 4H
Premium* due and unpaid,
9,730 60
Int»*re»t accrued on investment*.
8,819 38
Other investments,including fate* and ofhee
3.017 14
furniture,

IRA WINN, Agent,
KTo. 11 Union St.,
j
Is prepared to furnish

Villas, Cottages, &e &o.
Detail Drawing* famished, or Superiutendegce in
nnv part of the State, when
required, ou reasonable

no
96

State Bond*, do,
Bank Stock*, do,
Cash loaned on Bank

Extra Quality All Woo! Blanket?,

and

of Maine, Nov. 1, 1863.

AffiKTS, ISVKATID A* POLlOWi
United State* Bond*, market value,

less than tbc Agent*'prices.

styles of Fall
prices.

Secretary

of the State

Capital Stock all paid in i«.9300,090
50,082
Surplus over Capital.

make to

Cloak Department contain* all the

Skates,

Retail,

Si., Greraoufk

C. O. 8AWTLLLR.
Lionteuaut-Coloueland Chief Quai ter maser,
nov28 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

ed at the

The

shades.

gy'f’orner of Congress aud Preble Streets
oc!7

Plans,Estimate* and gpccitica lions for
DESIGNS.
Public Building.', Stores, Town and C'ouutry

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

-IIEALKKS

;

Arcliltcct,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

try.

oc9 dtf

FA88ETT,

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN..

Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac.. Ac.
Their

are:

of

Portland*

—or tus—

desirable shade#.

large lot

Wholesale and

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

Home Insurance

18

▲

•

Condensed Statement

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*, Long and Square
i Shawl*, finest quality and best style.
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.
Superior quality of Plain Silk?, in al! the new and

Book and Show Cases made to order.

PEERING, Agent,

No. 3 Exchange Street
dccS d3w

No. 51 Union Street,

IfyFurniture Made, I!ipaired »nd Vsrahhtd at
SHOUT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29,18*S3.
tf

F. A. HOWARD.

/'reposals

Personally appeared

aud Blue Broadelolh in English and Am-

Good*, which they
order in the latest style.
erican

TJ ndor Lancaster Hall.

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair Cotter and Wig Maker,

of Plain Doeskins, Beavers,
new

done wii h neatness and despatch.

|

|

Exchange St.

Ac., iu all the

j

a

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

ftill assortment

keptln a
ALL KIA’DS OF JOB WO Bit

I

reejHiniibilitT

rilllK subscriber has removed to tbc store rectutlv
JL occuoi.d bv Mrssis. \V. k <:. It Millikea. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
Nov. 16.1868.
S«r

a

general assortment of articles nsuuilr
first class Stove Warehouse.
a

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s

Krmovul.

Also,

as

NknteN, Skates!

on

Spangled Beavers,

CAN T BE BEAT !
well

as

premium

REEVES', US Exchange St.

)

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

PROPOSAL*

ATTENTION given iu getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants ami Ov ercoats at
uovlu dtf
A D.

j

heating the b«*«t in the market.

or

No. 47.—Tbe streets of Portland will
hereafter be patrolcd by
ORDERS
guard from Camp
and all

*•

Men

TTAVE JUST OPENED a large and rich stock oi
■*"*■
French Thibets, Poplins and Alpaccas, in YViuo
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.

Portland. Dec. 1.1WJJ.

...

THE VICTOR OAS BCRIER !
l

DISSOLUTION.
hereby

MILITARY and Na\al Officer can b*
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, W Exchange St.

Sporting.

hole,.halve, and quarter kegs llifleand Duck.
60case,fiu cans) ltifle and Duck.
EUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 Ow
173 Fore Street.

Headquarters Draft Rkndkzvouu,

M.OOnfri

Bay Stair,

~

hearing

J',1" '*c*0'.?,!H>1,llcr

1JVKIJY
J

Banner, I'uiou Cook,
and Harp*

J-

D. REEVES’, 9S Exchange St.

hand at
A. D. HELVES'. PS

v

-NOW IS MAGAZINE-

Improved

A.

j

the

as

public

soldiers found upon the streets, not
Berry,
ft re ri k * ?
66,273 lJ2
having propir pas#*#, will be arrested and sent to
£*. Amount of ca-*h received for premium*
amt
:
amp Berry
any soldier found drunk or Uhav*
on marine risks?
84,191 09
ing iu a di-onlerly manner will be sent immediately
3*). Amount of notes received for premium*
J
to Jail
osi tire risk*?
Nothing
nur20
belonging to this C,mr
31. Amount of notes received for premium.*
will not shield him from the penalty of this order
on marine risk* ?
609.132 95
order
or
Gen.
By
Ri
WLEV.
Brig.
82. Amount of cash received for interest ? 50,729 28
"
J. F. HARRISON,
of income received from ail
33.
VOrU F. is
decS-otf
given that the copartnership
C'.pr. Jth » »v., Act. A-rt. Adj’t Gen.
other «ourc**? Kent
3,160 27
il toitocrly lubsistlngbetwrcn u.,t,
enuderidguni.
34. Amount of fire losses paid last y^ar?
7 810 17
Daniel I.anc and Alexander M iolinan. under the
35.
of marine loesc* paid last year? 898.371 20
style or arm of LANK L i'OLMAN, wa*dissolved
.Vi.
of dividends paid the Ia*t year? 120,0000)
by mutual consent ou thethirtleth day of November
37.
paid for expense- of office?
CAYALar Bureau.
12,419 54
IMS.
of other expenditure*? Paid
38.
OprirK w thf Cuivp Qua rtkumabtkr.
DANIEL LANK, haring purchared of M. A
for State and I’nited States taxes and
W ami:x;iox. D.
November 26. 1863.
I Tolman his entire interest In the
abor# named
stamp nccouut
are solicited and will bo received at ; dru. the said business
18,698 50
will in ruture be carried oa
39. Amount received in cash for fire risk*
thin office for the furnishing of CAVALRY !
•
by Mr. I nine aionr. who will receive and nay all the
not terminated ?
HORSE*, to be delivered at Washington, D C I debts of the late copartnership.
80,482 68
40. Amount required to re-in«urr all out8t. Louis, Mo., ami Chicago. HU.
Ihsted ttii- 3nth day of November. 1M3.
The Horses to complv with the following apccift. i
standing risks? From 75 to 95 i»er cent
DANIEL LANE.
of premium.
cations, vir: to be from finrvi) (16) to sixteen (16)
dec2-d?w
ALLSANDES M. TOLMAX
41. Amount of
•
bands high, from live (6) to nine {»)
1
note* on risk* not
years old. well
terminated ?
270.090 70 ; broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
12. Amount of dclimiucnt notog not chargand free from all defects.
ed to profit and loss?
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his
2C00
agreement j
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
must be guaranteed by two
reapouieble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the
per cent.
guarantee,
44. Iligheot rate of interest pain on moue.v
No proposal will b*‘entertained, ntifn* tbe oath of ;
bon owed?
None
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be
45. How many share* of the capital stock
on b.c in thi- office.
are pledged to the Cnuipaoy ?
None
The
!
of the cnarautors must beshowu
4'-. Balance to credit of profit and loss ac! bv the official certificate of tbe Clerk of the nearest
count?
DUtnct Court, or of the I’uitcU States District At tor3**9,616 37
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss ac1
count?
mud l* addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Nothing
48 How
shares of the capital stock
C. ti. Mawtelle, Chief Quartermaster,
103 -Middle
Block.
Bumany
Cavalry
are owned by the Company, or not subreau, and be endorsed ou tbe envelope “Proposals
scribed for?
for t'avalrv Horse-.”
Nothing
Portland. Nov. M, MM.
norlTdiw
4t». What amouut of the capital consists of
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specific*ti 'n-.will be purchased in open market at fair
the stockholders’ note*?
Nothing
prices,
SAM L GOt'LD, President.
at the following place*, vD: New York
City, AlbaJa§. .J. Goodrich, Secretary.
ny, Buffalo and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa..
Columbus. Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta. Me and
Commonwealth of tfnsanchuaettfu
Madison, Wis.

V^AKIETY OF CLOTHS, C’Miimcrci and Vest-

H. A. FROST.

Common

of

a

-iUOA large assortment of OTHKR COOK STOrt.h,
too well known to need any recommendation, each

for the District or Maine. I
hereby give
notice that the following libel ha- been tiled
in said Court, viz:
A Libel against a Topmast a xd Yard# with the
Sails and Riggixo attached thereto,
of a cert ain
hermaphrodite ft riff, unknotm, picked up at sea a«
more particularly *et forth in said Libel:
that a
and trial will be h-d thereon at Portland in
said District, c»n the tinhth dm*
of J\c> mber nett
where any persona interested therein
may appear
and «1jow cause, if
any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed liable to
salvage and
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-filth day of No*
reraber, A. D. 1IW3.
F. A. QlINBY,
n2bdtd
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Di.-t. oi Maine.

on

Exchange Street.

shape
Clothing
and Boys made to ordf-r with ueatiows
IEVERYTHING

patch, at

homeatly

to
monition from the Hon. Ashur
PURWl'AKT
Ware, Judge of the Uuitcd Stales District Court
withiu and

6.400 no

27. Amouut of ail other claims against the
Company?
Nothing
Amount of cash received for premium*

at

&S

peculiar

n

38,045 21

Oo.

simply

United States op America, l
hist riot of Maine, ss
1

*7.788 67

Stove

By an Air-Tight Store, I mean a store ao perfect!?
atted as to place the draft
entirely within the contrul of the person using 11,
by
dosing tlw
draft slide, thus securing gieat economy iu thae and
In cost of ftiel.
But the *.•/>,■«/, the
feature of the ilo-lol
Conk, th'U H-hirh ttillinauiihe* it from all otheri, is
the addition of a l'entihi/ed Koaetino One within
the body of the store aud in front of the lire, so arrsnged that it can he used separates- for romatlug, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oren for baking.
I re-pectfully inrite tlioso whe are not
folly antisfled with their present arrangements for
cooking to
make careful examination of this store,
hetierinp that It combines the elem-nts of -implicit o
utility and economy, more perfectly thaa any apparatus heretofore introduced.

l'. 8. ^Ismlinrs Notice.

28

St.

for

Bar stow

member# of the Commission are—
George 11. Stuart. Esq.. Philadelphia.
Kev. Itoiliu II. Neale, D. D.. Boston,
C harles Deutond. i>q., Boston.
Rev. Bishop K. S. Jane-. D. D.. New York.
Kev. .lames Kells, I>. ])., Brooklyn,
Mitchell 31. .Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Crofter, Esq Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Kev. M. L K. P. Thompson. Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton K. Kisk, St. Louis,
John V. Karwell, Esq,, Chicago.

T. R. IlAYES.
A J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. K. JOHNSON,
II If. BURGESS.
Army Coin. Portland T. M. C. Asocial ion.
novlD ed3m

AJJJ*

or-

BEEVES',**Exchange

A.

EVES’,

HAVING

keg. Blasting and

110
80
75

190,015 74

determined?

habits, zouave jackets, aud
Riding
and made to
Fancy Waist? for Ladies,
D.

der, at

-J

received from the proprietors of 111®
DUPOST POWDER WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for tin- sale ol their celebr ted l’owder
in this eity aud State, the undersigned would give
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desires], aud at the lowest market
prices.

w

The

186 49

100 112

-MADE BT-

Philadelphia

..

at

DKSnUITloX of Garments
aud Boys cut at abort notice.
I^YKUY
A. D. ISE

POWDER AGENCY.

TOO
100

j

Tor further in formation, directions and documents
address Henry II. Buhok**,80 Commercial street.
Portland.
Money may be sent to Crura Stubdivast, 75
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem*
ber of the Army Committee.
»
Where more convenient, stores and money inav be
sent to George li.HTUart, E-q.f 13 Bant
street,

3.389 V5
14,668 37
18,985GO.
16.432 22
11.002 00
7,50000

24. Amount ot !0**44 due and unpaid ?
•*
25.
claimed
and unpaid ?
.,
20. Amount of ]<*?«•* report- considered
*
rd, upon ahirh the iiability ot the Company Jj not |

REEVES 98 Exchange St.

hour*,

war*

we are
us with

FOGG.

rut

1

Commission

nov2dtf

D. K3IUBT.

.54.005 32
44.10300

02
98
95
70

100

tributed.

•*

COATS, PANTS ami TESTS, and RumDRESSatSuits
made to order,
the *hort notice ol
A. D.

12

Butlcr, i:«ks. Brans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET.Partland, Me.

AMIDON’S

is

clared

•

MERCHANTS,

f

120

I

!

funds are much needed to procure religious reading aud such special storesa< are not given. We t*elieve all stores entrusted to ns will be
faithfully dis-

17. Amt of cash i»* hand.* of amenta? None
18.
loaned on mortgageof real e«taten*1.66000
19.
loaned on collateral?
7‘»,810 00
2t».
loaned without collate ral ?
66.888 7S
21.
ot all other investments ?
12,000 00
22.
of pi emium notes on risks tenoii)
|
23 Amount of borrowed money .specify in g

REEVES. Fashionable Militarv, Naval
Civic Tailor,
OS Exchange Street.

and
Al).

FROST,

Produce and

Country

109
1*0
lot.)
loo
60

adjusted?

novl9d&w3*28

fi. W NOYES.
I L HOWARD.
Jy 8 Utf

Portland. Jtilr 1. lWSfl

113,350 74

16. Amount of cash on hand, includin'?
loan* on call and advance* on losses not

place,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.

A T

aug20 distf

prestidigitorial process more arms were taken
tlian prisoners. In the midnight charge uf
the mule brigade you have a solution Jf the
problem. Through its aid a large amount of
valuable stores and anus were- secured, and
Hooker was enabled to push bis advance much
nearer the. point of ground contended for. All
will agree that the charge of the mule
brigade
is worthy of a place in history.’’

Louis,

Ilii*iiie**,

H*2

Company?

Situated iu !k>wdeiuham. on the
road leading tkom Bowdoinhant to
Bath and Bnyjgwirk, about 1* miles
from the village, 1» o rod* from a
school-house, about 0 mile* from
of
and
B.itli,
oi miles from Brunswick, iu one of
city
the very best neighborhood*, containin'.: about ♦•o
acre* choice land, well wooded.good meadow: ahout
2k") thrifty apple trees, lul-d last year about 090
bushels—has grape vines which bear well: current
bushes,Lc Lc Cottage house with ell, li story,
painted w bite, with blinds: la rooms, nice cellar under the whole hou*e; wood-house and carriage-house
connected: bay house and grain house: new barn,
36 feet wide. f.»leet long, claphoarded and shingled*
cellar uuder the barn, and water in vard. The build! ings arc ail in )>erfect condition, and situated on an
j elevation of land overlooking Merry meeting Bay
and the Kennebec river.about 190 rod* from the Bay,
wliich adds much to the beauty of the
atid
makes it one of the mo*t attractive situations in the
State. The farm will be
.i: a
bargain. 1 he
house has a larg** number of shade trots about it.
Terms easy. For further i articular* enquire of the
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.
I

stvie of

Store and Furnace

•'

100

,

large sums of money.

ledger.

ket value of each
None
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am t
of each kind,and par value and market value of each. 9102,00O boudsCheshire Kail Road, par va uo 3100, market
value 9108—cost on ledger
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the

Vitluitble Fiirm for Ssi!e.

for the transaction of the

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

them for Yaukoc cavalry, discharged litcir
muskets at the supposed “Yanks” and fell
back upon a battalion stationed a little iu the
rear of them, with the cry that the
enemy
were upou them.
The battalion, partaking of
the alarm, sprung to arms only iu time to hear
the sound of the frightened mules, whose race
was not cheeked by the volley from the pickets. They retreated also to a point where the
whole rebel brigade bad slacked their ai ms,
and were calmly dreaming of home and battle scenes. In rushed the battalion, more
dead than alive from fright, with the exclamation‘Hooker has surprised us; his cavalry 1 s
upou us.’ The valiant sons of Mars did not
wait to gather up their blankets or guns, but
made the fastest pedestrian time on record
back to tlie tuaiu force, leaving upou the lield
for the mule brigade,over one thousand stand
of arms, among which were three bundled
new Knticld rifle-, blaukets, small arms,
knapsacks, <te. Meantime our teamsters had given tue alarm, and a force was sent out for the
recovery of the mules, and In a few hours the
expedition, inaugurated by the mules,returned
to our lines with the valuable spoils.
This is no fancy sketch; its correctness is
vouched for by a member ol Gen. Thomas’
staff, who was present when the expedition
returned. It will be recollected that In his
report of Hooker's victory, Gen. Thomas
stated that 1500 stand of arms were taken.
You, in common with many of your readers,
were no doubt at a loss to discover
by w hat

come to St.
and on an
a surgeon, three-fourths of th«

a'• r

nov23d2«r*

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

the valley, they mistook

cal working of the order is as follows: A recruiting officer goes iuto a district and recruits
fifty or a hundred negroes—the master receiving receipts by which, on proof of loyalty,they
will be entitled to compensation. The negroes

•'
250
State
140“ Granite
18M
Engle
1P0
Kail Road
1W“ Bay State
"
20
Market
90
N.Kufland*1

Iu

where

-OBALERS 1 Jf-T-

The Public are invited to girr us a call, as
bound to give m'.lf fact ion to ail who favor
their eustom.

Latest

Tobncro,
Cigars.
description.

uerslup

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

the fact that it was at the
time of its occurrence a subject of much merriment at the expense of the rebels. You w ill
remember that Hooker moved on Lookout
Mountain very cautiously, from the west side.
While engaged iu the movement up the valley, owing to Borne cause unknown to uie, a
stampede among the uniles took place. It was
in the dead of night, when both armies were
resting from the fatigues of tbe previous day.
and the sentinel's tread was the ouly sound
that disturbed tbe universal quiet. Hushing
from the wagons, to the number of about
thirty, tbe mules made for the enemy's line
like frightened sheep. The drivers were
awakened by the noise just in time to w itness
the disappearance of the animals through our
advanced pickets. Tbe enemy's pickets were
not caught napping. Hearing the mule bri-

Date,

400[000

75
I.owell,
lions No. 179. corner of Cumberland and
I.awicnce, 76
Him street*. Lot about 5o by 100 feet. House
70
75
Boston,
be
examined
at
auv
time.
For
may
particu10O 112
lars call at 10b Middle street,’(up s*airs) or N.I. I
5,962 75
Woodburv, or G. W. Woodbitrv. or
JOHN C. PRO* fHit, Lime Street.
92*4,57814
13. Amount of railroad docks? State ain't
octj tf
Portland, Sept. 10, ISbJ.
of each kind, and par value and mar-

Copartucnliip Notice.
undcrslfnc-d have this day formed a copartf|UlK
X
under the name and

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

lie, notwithstanding

Haney,
Pig..

to inand vicinity that
In* hu been appointed an undertaker, with ull tho
lejfalrights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the Huperintr-ndent ha«. and i« now
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new FL’SEHAL ('AH. such as i« used almost entirely iu Boston. New York, aud other
larye
eitir a. which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the Mine
price that oilier undertakers charge for the city bear**, aud nothing extra
from the old price. The poor a!wavs literally considered by
J A S. M. CUKRIE R,
Sexton of Rev. l>r. Shailer’s Church.
WRKSimtxvK No. 7 Ctiapki. Stkkkt. h^dbrn

T*1-

Our Coal is of the very BEST
quality, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

the advance ot Hooker’s command
upon the enemy, near Lookout Mouulain. an
I
g, and

laoxrngrit

needed.
The main object of the Commission i» the
religious
welfare of the .soldiers, but they find that
they be-t
succeed In this by first ministering to the
bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
iu their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisonsin llichinoud, and for this
purpose need

*44*).000

4000—910*)

1275.din* City Bauk, Boston,
5V)shsShoo .4. 1 .eather Dealer* Bank, Boston,
COO shs Shaw mot Rank, do,
10 shs North Bank. Bouton,
43
Traders Bank,

of

soldier* and sailors, it distributes its stores br
of Christian men. who go without
pay aud
personally to those who need, accompanyjug
each distribution by words or
counsel and
religion#
cheer, and by such personal attention a*
may be
ineaus
gi> e

4. Amount of Capital?
•r*
actually paid iu ?
^.
6. Number of shares, ami par value of

Utilise jiikI Lund For Sale.

Fruit !

subscriber most respectfully bejfs Iran
rpHK
X form the citizens ot Portland

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

brigade":
“During

For Knle or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 2b
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
snd one-half miles from Portland, and the
fine-t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1f tering place, and summer boarders. For
O F.O. <) \VK.N.
particulars enquire of
.'.I Winter .Stn- ’t. Portland.
ap7 dtt

«

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

“mule

Rnisins,

Sardines.
Fancy Candies of nil
oct9 dtf

SPEIX ti MOUXTAJX LEHIGH,
H 1 ZE 1. TOX LB III (I II,
COLEKAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAJX.

following amusing

MA

Me.

Candies.

Coe on Nuts,
\ut«, nil Muds,

Citron,
Olives,

Coal and Wood!

the

Apply

desirable residence in Capo Elizabeth.one
mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 ceres of
good laud. For particulars inquire of
JOHN < PROCTER. Lime .street.
Portland. Dec. 5,1800.
d3w

offieo.

Sprntr Gam*
Canary Ser«lf
I >«-in on Syrup,

Orang*'*
liCtuoHi.
Ijimr*,
I’rnucH,

|

gives

House.

oc2 dtf

over Store*
street, opposite the
on the premises to
T. 8. HATCH.

can

the

tbo Company. Manufacturers' insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
3. When incorporated ? 1822
of

name

••

I^OUB
No?, lul ami lit Exchange
International

IIO.W'UI,L,

Domestic

1. State the

so

rtligiou- reading and instruction.
It- object is the spiritual ami
temporal welfare

OX THK I I ICST DAY 01* NOVEMBER, 1*VJ.

each?

Wholesale aud K**tail

harbor made more secure.
One cause why the Copperheads receive so
JOHXS,
much support In these parts from the people,
THE GEXUIXE LOBBF.B T
who are L nlon men is, that they are disgusted
Pore and Free Darning.
at the manner in which money is expended
on Government works.
I noticed on the ;
CUMBERLAND COAL
works a boas painter, walking around with no
FOB SUITES’ USE.
not
one
man.
I enquired the
gang,
single
reason ol his employment, how it came. Your
,»n
readers who are posted upon derricks, well
know that any sailor who has the land smell
Al.o, for.iie, beft qualify oiNoi a S«oti* and olher
free from his clothes is competent to slush the
masts in a sailing craft, that taleut is ail that
Hard and Moil Wood.
is requisite for painting the rigging ol a derrick. Such work is usually dotty by men in
The public are requested to call, aa wo are dotcr
the laborer’s gangs.but sonic otic saw a chance
mined to give good bargains to those who
pay cash.
for a boss to be employed for Government.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine IVh'J
Keeent orders are that the gunboat Agawam
bo fitted at Portland instead of Kittery Xavy
SAWYER Sc WHITNEY.
mcli2Q'63dly
Yard, and I hope that you Portlanders will
show the powers that be,lhat she cau do it,
not a wh it behind her sister cities.
Auer.

the Cumberland

and

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
Manufacturers’ Insurance Co.,
reach the
fully organized, that it
IS
soldiers
in all parts of the army with stores aud
or HOSTON,

7. Amount of tire risk* outstanding?
8,ow,373
8.
marine ri*ks ••
16.680,016
0. Total amount of outstanding iiak»?
£7.768,383
10. Amount of Uuited States stock or treasury notes owned by th»* Company?
State amount of each kind,and par value and market value of each.
920,009
Ulilted States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
value 929,000—market val. per sh flot;,
20,<00
11. Amount of State stocks? Stateamouut
of each kind, and par value and market value 4• f each
12. Amount of bank stocks? State amount
4>f each kind, and par value and market value of each
p. v. in. v. cost ou

Exchange Street,

Mosav.—A native ol

WOOD,

-AT

our

i

To Let.
OFFICKH. .in^le or In suit'?,

W. W. CARll & CO..

COAL & WOOD.

Midnight Charge of the Mire Brigade.—A correspondent with the Army ol

at

!

Gorham, 11 mile* from the vil*
lag«\ a beautiful Farm, containing
100 acres of excellent laud, ou the
J|i4
&n toScaih
Having taken Hie Fruit Store formerly occupied by
■iIr<
•rough.iniui excellent
'1
neighborhood
Building* good,
house I i stoned, 28x30; Lain •1^x45; two good orO. S A W Y K It.
chsrJ*-, one of them just beginning.to bear; all the
! laud lit for cultivation; |d utr ot wood for home
No. !i
: consumption: oue-half mile ’from v bool, 2 miles
from grist and saw mills.
Aro prepared to oflbr to the trade a lar^c and well
For further particular* inquire «f X. BlioWN.
selected stock of
233 Congress street. Portliud. or at the premi-cs,

the green Isle of Eriu called at one of our

had, more progress might have been
guns could have been mounted and the

seen

i

Tor sale.

A look of bewilderment turned to
which prevails.
grave conFor the last three moullis, if you meet a \ cern a* the Irishman inquired, “And what is
the
of
his
that?”
first
“do
price
policeman,
greeting is,
you want
“Thirty-seven cents,”
was the reply.
a substitute?'’
Instead of policemen, as a
“Och, by jabers,” said Pat, "I
two
such
names
as that would cost
like
a
clock
thought
of
badge, they ought,
repairer
me at taste a dollar :u)d a
your city, to put on their hats their occupahalf.”—(New Ledford Mercury.
tion, “men to seel.”
Within two weeks it is said that the Alabama, alias “Xew Hampshire,” is to be toted
into the water from the ship house in which \
she was built some over forty years.
Only two tiers more of stone work are re- :
&
quired to be laid, then Fort Constitution as- COAL
sumes, from tlie water's side, a war-like ap< HEAP FOR
CASH,
If
to
have
competent carpenters
pearance.
DKUVKKKD TO AN V PART OK THE C IT V
made the moulds lor the stone work, could

made,

CHAMBERS

Young Men desiron* of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrument*,
Ac.) will he instructed on liberal term*.
•h»»IN II. BELCHER.
«ov2^
wu. f. boxnell. jj.

drug stores the other day. with n prescription,
the putting up of which he watched witli
great curiosity. “What, is that, any way?”
asked the customer. "This, said the
obliging
apothecary, “is tincture cemicifuga racentosa,
ami liniment of sapuois, cautharides and opli,”

have been

be

tl

!

THE

For Sale.

Exchange St., Portland,

mav

Jyl7

*

The Model Cook

-Oir THE-

To be Let.

E

quired,

_

Too Mrcit

(tecond floor. Hiddl? Street,ceutrallv situated
ONRtid
easy of
Apply a! No. 72 Exchauee

Street.

in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately. inquire ol
A T. DOLE.
Jan2tf

subscribers arc prepared «o make Surveys of
Railways, Roads. Street*. Farm* and Lota, in
any part of the city or country, together wifi, Maps
or 1 Ians of same, at shortest possible
notice; also to
furnish Plaus, Specification* and Eatiinati
lor
Bridges, Roads, Culvert-, Drain*. Aqueducts rind all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Level* for building foundations promptly fm visited.
Disputed boundary lines adju.-ded. &c., &c.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. specimen Plan*, together with references and testimonials, wtn rc re-

a

Help III*' Sick mill Wounded.

NO. 462.

jnjsSrSs cards.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

nETunN

to
K. J. MILLER,
92 Commercial Street.

access.

|

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENGINEERS NNB SURVEYORS,

1MI

INSURANCE.

to Let.
!)o Commercial St

Apply

Over

>\ atf

give general satisfaction.

IIIMIICit &

No. 30

No.

Ollier to Let.

invites his old friends and customer a, and the
public generally, to call on him. Urateful tor the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to
oc9 tt

I

WHOLE

now

returned from Boston aud New York
RICH aud FASHIONABLE assort-

a

over

Draper,

He

marriage expressly for money that did
unhappily. Vet managing mothers,
and heartless daughters are continually playing
tiic same unlucky game.
1 believe men more
frequently marry for love than women, because they.have a free choice.
lain afraid to
conjecture lmw many women would marry
because
will
a
belter chance
Dot
have
only
they
and dread becoming dctolerable comfortable,
but a greater number would have been far,
happier single. Iff may judge from my observation of such matters, marrying for a
home is a most tiresome way of getting a living."

Ncu Hampshire

TING

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
caph, aud consequently can give au elegant tlt
out'' at the lowest cash prices.

not end

1

KOOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUN

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Maukiaok,—‘T never, (says Mrs. Child,)

COMMUNICATIONS.

just

with
ment of

|

saw

DECEMBER S. 1803.

I'oiiiitiiii; Koom

!

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

j

dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Opening

men

Tailor cSo

A 11kmaukaui.k ComrciDEXcE.—The two
widoiV ladies Mrs. Adams and Mr*. Wilkins,
whose deaths occured on the Uth inst. were
next door neighbors to each other, and had
been very intimate friends for nearly twenty
years.
During the illness of Mr*. Adams,
which was caused by paralysis, Mi s. Wilkins
Came in frequently to sec her, and often oxI pressed her grief, with tears in her eyes, at
| the thought that tier old friend was about to
| to die and leave her behind. Indeed she dcEeoal Notices at usual rates.
dared it was iuiposihlc even alter no hopes
Transient advertisements must be paid for iu advance
|1 were entertainedot the recovery of Mi s. Adams.
A few days before the death of the latrr-Aii communications intended for the paper
•hould be directed to the •*Editor of the Pre»n” and
ter, Mr*. Wilkins was taken sick of heart disthose of a business character to the Publisher*.
both expired on the some day and
and
ease,
Bcsissaa Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
in the same halfhour.—(Nashua (N. If.) Telline
for
one
insertion.
No
per
charge less than fifty
egraph.
•eats for each insertion.
^Job Pkittisq ol every description executed
with

MORN I NCI,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

are

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
I'
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PORTLAND, ME,

d«"

Hand and Card Presses. Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iroa cvlindere. Mantling Presses of Tirioue
kinds. Chase-. Furniture, Case,, Stand#, Brass Rule.
Composing Minks, and every article con nectsd with

the rrts of
ic Printing,

Letter-press,Copperplate aad Lithograph-

Rookbluding. Stereotyping aad Electro-

typing, always
A acw

on

band

or

tarnished at short notice
cat# had descriptions

r^hi/ague.containing

many new Machines not before shown la their
book, with directions for patting up, working, ge; nial ether uictul information, Is now in prana, and
1 when completed will be sent to any of tbo craft who
K HOE g CO.,
will fbrnlfh their address.
aovSJUw
New York and Boston Mass.
ol

1

POBTLANB

Auocbia, Dec.

MAINE

Tothe Editor of the /’re*#
It la well known that most of the railoia
and marines in the service of the United
States have been derived from the Slates of

—

Tuesday Morning, December K, 18C3.
--—--

*r*s,~$6.00 a year if paid mithin three months
from the date of subscription,or $7.00 at the end of
T

the year.
The Bounty System iu Massachusetts.

When the last call of the President was
Issued, Gov. Andrew took the bull by the
horns, at once, and went to work as though
he wonld have his state do her work and do
it well. He promptly called the Legislature
together, and that body, in consonance with
his recommendation, voted liberal bounties to
volunteers, making them uniform in all parts

long

have

just

could offer the

raised

give

With

a

view of

having

this matter satisfac-

An.

IL No recruiting oflieor of a volunteer regiment is allowed to contract to furnish, for
hire or reward, volunteers towards filling any
quota. Any offer to do so should be promptly
reported to these Head-Quarters. The offer
can only mean that the oflieor will endeavor
to hold back men ready to enlist, in order to
make a dishonorable gain for himself, without
adding at all to the actual force recruited to
the credit of this Commonwealth.
The Governor says “nothing will prevent
Massachusetts raising her contingent, unless
it shall be the Injury, injustice, fraud and
delay which a competitive system of bounties surely breeds and which the law t'orbids,” and the Boston Advertiser, commending the policy of the Order, says it is calculated to check a serious evil, and is “glad to
know that the progress of recruiting so far
gives good assurance that Massachusetts

aware

of the injustice to the maritime com-

do so under the liberal offers made by the
State and general governments, if matters
allowed to take their proper course,

undisturbed by selfish local apprehensions
and attempts to forestall neighboring communities.”
The Advertiser learns that recruiting is
going forward with method and spirit, and

recruiting officers and committees may go to work “hopeful and resolute,
spurning any thought of risking general
failure by grasping unfairly at local
now

success.”
Soldier Brokers.

We have among us, money, real estate and
pawn brokers, and perhaps some others, with
whose business we are not particularly acqualnted. Some of these are honorable, highminded men, doing' a legitimate business, in a
fair and above-board manner, while there are

closely as the necessity or
ignorance of their victims gives them an opportunity of doing. But among the meanest
of the mean of the “three ball” pawn brokers,
there are none so mean as some men who arc

cided that each town was entitled to its own

engaged in speculating in “raw” recruits.
The necessity of raising the quota of the
State by a specified time was such as to induce

men, with whatever amount of bouuty they
chose to oiler, or even with no bounty at all,

the towns to oiler liberal bounties lor volunteers to fill up their respective quotas before

have voted.

raising

as

all know

by experience
Some were

Legislature shonld

some

towns would

of opinion that the

have been called

together

to arrange for a uniform system of bounties
throughout the State, but the poor success

them shall have

expired. So fearful have some towns lieen
they should not succeed in raising the
number of men put down to tbein, and so anxious were they to do so, that they made extravagant offers, and in some instanoes delegated unprincipled men to obtain the requisite number,without regard to means employed,
or amount paid.
By a mistake on the part of somebody, the

setts proves the wisdom of the course
by the Governor in this State.
to be

paid by

adopted

the State to all volun-

quota of that town, and by paying a larger
bounty, secure every man of them to count
on the quota of some other town or
city. After town quotas had been filled, and before tbe
men had been mustered in, even after
they
had arrived at Augusta, if we have been rightly informed, attempts have been made to turn
them all over to other towns by some shrewd

1

It being reprcs*ute«l that bounties

broker, who was ready to pay a larger bounty
than they had been offered.
The men who are engaged in aiding the various towns in filling up their quotas, receiving only a fair compensation for their labor,
are doing as much in putting down tbe rebellion as though they were iu the camp
or upon the battle-field, while those who are
receiving from towns an amount sufficient to
a hundred or a hundred
fifty dollars into their own pockets for
every volunteer obtained, a large proportion
of which belongs to the soldier, should be
ranked among those who enter the urrny solely
for the purpose of picking the pockets of their
dead or wounded comrades.
We do not wish to be understood as condemning the business of obtaining tccruits in
a fair and honorable manner, receiving only a
fair compensation for the time and money expended. It is only the class of men who arc
throwing obstacles io the way of recruiting
by discouragiag enlistments lor the sake of

controlling

the

market,

and

securing a largu

•

jy "Spruce Creek" is Informed that the
Spartanic" contribution came safely to hand

aud will be appropriated as directed.
all ladies were equally Spartauic,

Wish

from

bidding upon each other, but that the
forbidding of it falls at last upon the commander-in-chief, who has full authority to
control the whole matter. Hence the calling of
an extra session of the
Legislature would have
been useles* trouble and expense, ns this very
■natter of uniform bounties was the sole pretext for bringing it together. Governor Co-

burn boldly took upon himself the responsibilof arranging these matters, and experience
thus far as well as present prospects indicate
it to have been the only true poliey. He also,
in General Orders, forbade the enlistment of
ourcitizens for organizations of other States,
by any persons whatever, under pain of being
visited with he severest civil and military
proceedings. No persons have been appointed
recruiting officers lu any city or town, except
with the recommendation and approval of the
municipal authorities, as they have better opportunities of knowing the qualifications of
persons lor these duties, and the consequence
is that, with very few exceptions, a
superior
class of recruiting officers has been obtained.

ity

!

we

a

thauks, and the Drama itself will rise
public estimation a hundred per cent.

Gallantry ol

Complaints have been mude from some
quarters on account of men's being allowed to
enlist for the quota of other lowiis tbau Uieir
own, but it is a singular circumstance that ail
these complaluts come from municipalities
which are selfishly sending recruiting officers
into other places to recruit for them, and ate
at the same time using every endeavor to
drive all recruiting agents but their own out
of their neighborhoods.
Such a course as

a

Troop*

Brown.
Sch Texas,

Officer—Colored
Bloodhound*.

which we have seen honorable mention made
in other quarters:
Capt. J. C. Bayant (8th Me. Vols.) in command of the advance pickets has just returned
with a detachment of the first South Coroiina
from a most dangerous aud successful raid on
the main land, where he succeeded iu running off twenty-seveu slaves, twelve of whom
have already enlisted in the colored regimeut.
Started iu boats from Barnwell Island, near
Tort Uoyal Ferry, at midnight, Nov. 2:ld, with
sixty men he crossed to the maine laud and
captured the picket without a general alarm.
He immediately dispatched a part of his men
to Ileward plantation, two miles this side of
Pensecola where he had secretly been himself
only a few ulghls before. Arriving at the
plantation they hurried ofi'a few of the people.
One woman would not leave and it is supposed that shu gave the alarm, but for tills 130
would have made their escape?. However 27
reached the river and crossed from the darkBut
ness of slavery to the light of freedom.
before Captain Bryant aud his handful of meu
could reach the boats the foe was upon them
with cavalry,artilery—and worse than eatber
—dogs! Says Captain Bryant,“my men almost
iu certain prospect of death behaved splendid
ly, not one flinched. The bloodhounds were rej cieved at the poiut of the bayonet and instantly the gun* were raised and fired with the
greatest coolness among the cavalry, the
men loading and firing with such rapidity us
to very soon throw the enemy into disorder”
But before our little jlarty could escape the

go is

|

j
J

has

gained quite

a

leans.

of its way to

We said

tlie Journal

llrig Australia, Giles, fm Turks Island for Boston,
put into Gloucester 4th lust, witli loss of topsail yard
aud spruug foreyard. All tier sails are split
Sch Coral. Kent, from Bangor for Providence, with
lumber, went ashore on Suuday morulug on the
West side of Port Adams, and is lull of water.

9th ol

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar fith iuat, ships Logan,
Marsh, New York; Celestial Empire. Pierce, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, bark
Scotlaud.Smalley,
Bark; Tempost, Hinckley, New York; 27th, brig
Gauges. Johuson, New York.
Ar24tb, ship Tranquebar, Goodwin, Philadelphia:
bark Nineveh, Stackpole. fm Bo*tou; brig
Rolling
Wave. Collins. PhiladeIphia. 25th. bark Alaino.Gou*
frey, Now York.
Cld 23d, barks John Trucks, Taylor, Philadelphia ;
G W Kosevelt. Harriinau, New \ork.
Below, ships W U Wharton. Crowler. tin NYork;
Pacific, Morgan,fm do; Old Dominion.*Sanip»on, fm
Boston; barks Illinois, Freeiuau, fm do; Horence,
Howes, do.
Towed to sea 13th, bark Emblem; 21st, ship Boro—

|

j

In Bath.br Rev. Win II. Rugg, William II. Swett
and .Miss Lot? (J., daughter of R. K. Smith, Kau
all
St Bath.
In Biddeford, Nov. 13, Ilenrv Woodman aud Miss
Run ice C ardejr, both of 14.; lttb, Jonas B. Tar box,
of keunebuukport, and Annie B. Dennett, of B.
%

adopted iu this state, that, such policy
having been adopted, they are inconsistent iu
trying to get their share of its advantages.
Recruiting has become in this slate little else
than a grab game, and the worst results of it

i
!

j

In this city. Dec. •’», Mr. Daniel White, aired65yrs.
uneral this /Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
High Street Church.
lu this city. Die. 5, Kmura. daughter of Johu II.
and Jane Ross, aged 2 years 6 mouths 15 days.
£TT“Funeral tins ( Tuesday) atteruoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No 0 Brattle street. Relatives aud friends are invited to attend.
In this city. Dec. 6 Miss Lucy Broad, aged 74 yrs.
trt uneral this ( Tuesday) forenoon, at II o’clock.
In Bnxtou. Nov. 30, Capt. Aani'l Duunell. aged $2
years G mouths. Capt. I»., at the time of his death,
was one of the oldest iuhabitauts of Buxton, his native town. He leit children, "'rand children, aud
children, to mourn nis death. In earlier
ite lie had a large share in the public business of the
His interest in the affairs of the uation contown.
tinued to the day of his death. In the Presidential
elections he voted for Jeflersou, Madison. Mouroe.

remaiu to be seen when the 5th of Jan. arrives. It will be found that rnauy patriotic
towns will bo shorn of their able-bodied men,
not to fill their owu quotas, but those of other
towns. Then upon wham is the draft for the
balance to operate? There is another consideration. Towus are required to aid the
families of their soldiers. If one is killed in
battle or loses his life from disease Incident

reputotion

1

:
!
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[

ftreat-grand

Crawford, Adams, Clay, Harrison, Taylor. Scott,

IMPORTS.
Minudie NS. Sell Lila—110 toua grindstones, 2
bbl» cranberries, 1 firkin butter, T 11 Weston A Co.
Hillsboro NB. Scb Amo—85 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Works.
Brig Douglass—138 tons coal. Kerosene Oil Co.
Maitland N'S. Sch Coleraine—100 tons plaster, to

master.

PASSENGERS.

*

!u steamship At Andrew, fiom Glasgow—D Anowden, Capt Marsh, W (1 Alexander, aud 18 steerage

A mount of monev borrowed,
marine risk.

8.000 00

mit#tandiiig.#183,2<iO

"

premiums thereon,
hr# tlvka

10Jft)«tl

outstanding, 43.971,381
premium thcreou,
44.9BS 18
J*11 outstanding claim*, including
sis*; unpaid dividends,
1&.918 IS)
amount insured on any one rink.
1 j OM) do
Largest
( Signed)
WILLIAM L'OMESTOCK. President.
W ALTER PAUSE,
Secretary.
I’RoviDitscB, Dee. 8,1803.
State of Ithoile l/tand, t’rocdieuce
Plantation, I
Provide nee County.
J
subscribed and sworn to before me.
J. Foster, Justice of the rear*.
(Signed)

JOHN W. MUNGER 4 SON, Agent*,
wharf,

deeK

/ Merchants'
C1ASCO

PoRTI.iVn

u.

Bank Slock.
BANK STOCK,
••

Manufacturer* & Traders
••
International
••
Rauk of Cumberland
in sums to suit. For sale
l>7
<lo«8lw
WH. U. WOOD.
••

NhrrtH's Sale of Cloth, Ac.
-PAKEN on cxtrntlun and nil) be .old >1 public
1 auction on Iriday, Dec. llthal 10} o'clock A n
an invoice or uncut g„oUi.
conaiating in part of—
l'iccej Fancy Dov.kin,: piece* plain black <ierman Broadcloth: do
twilled do; pircca Silecia;
Brown Holland: Black Holland; Talent Caaraaa;
Sb.uuk Cauvau; Luoing, ftc.. he.
THOMAS TEN NELL, Sheriff.
HENRY BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers,
dec? d3t*

WuM.
ship Evening Star; hark
Sierra Nevada.
fllO HIRE, on the credit of the town of Yarmouth,
PHILADKLPHIA-Ar 4th, bark P C Alexander.
X Me., Nine Thou.aud Dollars, for a time not exMvTriman, Havana; brig Moses Dav, Loud, fm Port
ceeding ttve year*, atti percent interest, to be paid
Royal SC.
seinl-JuuuaMr. N. UtxK'H,
)
Below, ship Victoria. Monroe, from Liverpool.
N. DRINK WATER, ? Selectmen,
Cld 4th, sen E G Willard, Parsons. Portland.
ALBION SKAI1 CRY)
Ar 5th, bark J C Nickel**, Blanchard, Beaufort NC;
KF.UBEN CUTTER, Treasurer,
brig G T Ward, Fish, New Drleaus.
t armonth, Dec. s. 1??3.
dlw •
Old 6th, bark St Janies, Wayne, New Orleans, brig 1
Northern Belle, Lee, Jamaica.
Notice.
NEW' YORK—Ar 4th, schs Dolphin, Keller, Ea*t
Mnchias; Emma Gott, Tarr, Gloucester.
is to certifv that I bare given my ,on, EmAr 6th. brig Wm K Sawyer, Tracey.fra Mlllbrklge:
0. Walker, his rime and irom and altar this
ery
sc ha Hattie Annah, Orcutt. Bangor; Gertrude, Coaldate, snail (say no debts that he may contract, and
wall, Eastport: Mary Shiekl*. Waite, and Adrian,
claim none of his earnings.
A\erv, Gardiner; Mail, Merrill, do; Emma F l*rinBENJAMIN F WALKER.
die. Jewett, Portlaud; Julia Baker. Low. Bath for
Portland. December T, 1333.
dbe? eodlw*
Baltimore; Pallas, Oxter, Rockland; Carrie Well*,
Brown, do.
Cld 6th. ship Arctic. Chandler. New Orleau*; brig
Parlucr Wanted.
Walter Peck, Leighton, Naplt*
INTEND to withdraw the various irons l have in
Ar 6th, bark Sam Sheppard, tUr) Jewett. Havana; 1
the fire, aud devote rojr whole attention to thr
M A LewU, (Bn Lewis, do; Mary, (br) Lord. Santa i
mysteries of thr laic. To this »nd 1 de»ire a Part*
Craa: Fanny Ealer, Stevens, Port Koval SC; sch
Her.
Ho must be as oily as a mountain ot blabber,
Emma F Priudle, Jewett, Portlaud.
as supple in thr back as au cel, as bland as a sumBeloyr, ship Fawn, Nelson, from Bristol.
mer's morning, ami wear oa his treacherous pbiz a
Ar 7th, ship Miunchaba, from Londonderry.
/ncpetual smirk. His name mu-t be Peter Punk. 1
NEW’ IIA\ EN—Ar 4th, schs Samuel Fish, Davis,
propose to constitute the Co.npany, and will be as
Calais; Endora. Lord, fm Ellsworth for New York;
pious, as dignified, and as pompon* as aw old woodMalabar, from Providence for do.
chuck. cocked up on his hind legs near ftis hole in
PROVIDENCE—Below btb. schs Ackhun.Getchel,
clorer time. “The misr end of man” with Funk
and Wm Stevens, Foa, from Bangor.
It Co. will t*c to feather their nest, and skin all who
S!U 5tb, bark Starlight. Reynolds, New York: brig
come iu their way.
Iu anticiimtion of having our
A F Lerrabce, Carlisle, do.
shingle out at an t trim day. I advise all the crooked
NEWPORT—Ar Gib, sebs Elizabeth DoUsrt, Low,
old sticks about ?.»“/# op the tuiy." instead or
Gardiner lor Alexandria; Hampden Belle. Bullock.
r A VINO th hi ti DKBT*. to .-ell, or pretend to seli, ail
Bangor for Fall River: Sea Breeze. Coombs, do.
they have, real estate aud all. irltkemt security, on a
N fcW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Oroziiubo,Rhoades,
credit
if sir pears—that the widows, in due time,
Bangor via Bostou
be severally installed as “the admimistratrijc," and
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 4th. schs Ann, Johnson.
wk their legal advisers.
As last as the assets come
Baltimore for Portland; Oroziiubo, Rhoades, Baniuto our hand*, “mg learntd Brotherotherwise
gor lor New Bedford.
called
“Brother
will ir«n</to the right and
Punk,"
Also ar, brig B Young. Gibson. Calais lor N York.
left among the creditors, with the -inositv of a
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Manlius. Norton. Baltisnake, aud with the scissor^ of Delilah, el in away 90
more; schs Abide. Knight, and ti B Bascoiu, Wilof th**ir respective claims, or iu other words
percent
liams, Philadelphia; Damon, Pitcher. Llizabctbport;
uc must lie “like the deed," "rCLl the wool"
yuail. Brewster, New York; II Samantha, Lane, Viover their eyes, and get all th* claims assigned to
nalhaveu.
himself for 2V) per cent.
D. T. CIIA8E.
Ar *ith, ship John Tucker, llallett. Shields; barks
X. It. Xo one need aoplv whose qualification-arc
E H Yarringtou, Mayo. Smyrna: Wyman. Ramsey.
not up to the chalk, aud who cannot product a piece
Surinam; Sebra Crocker, Staples,' Eliza be! hport;
ol composition equal to the following:
schs Elizabeth. Brown, Lepreaux NU; E H Nash.
“Portland. July 2,1891.
Crowley, aud Yantic. Grant, Machia*. Bangor, Jor“Mr. D. T Chase-Sir -Mr. W. T. Hflborn
and
Edward. Millikan. Ellsworth; superior,
dan.
“holds a note lor about 81300 against D. Libby, and
Robinson, Vina I haven; Meutor, Connor: B L Con“euJorscd by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid. Ho
don, Gott: Susan Rose, Herrick,aud Caroline Grant,
“iaatructs u- to conmicucc -nil against you under
l’nwi Bangor; Harriet, Pool,Rockland; Pennsyl113. Sec. 47 of Revised .'statutes, to recover
“Chap.
vania, Scott, Bath; Superior, Chase, Kenncbuuk;
“double the amount of the property fraudulently
Crown. Perkins. York.
to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
“conveyed
CM 5th. brig Wenona, G rattan), Portlaud, to Ioa«l
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately,
forCcba; schs Witch i^ueeu, Fisk, Miragoanc: Chawithout further costs, otherwise we shall iustitute
nia, Proctor, Saco.
Yours, kc.,
“legal proceedings.
Ar 7th, bark Zeliuda. (new) Bncknam. of and from
"Howard k Strout.**
Eastport; schs Light Boat, Clark. Charlottetown;
.Voir—See. 47 of 113 Chapter ot Revised Statutes,
Balloon. Crocker, ao; Zicova. March, Lepreaux NB;
will constitute one
the cnirf spokes in the wheel of
James Barbour, Walls, do; Tyro. Carlow. New RivFunk k Co.
dec9 TuThkStf
er NB: Yaletta,Stearns.
Philadelphia; Romeo,Cook,
Calais; ES Conant, W as*. Adit:-on; Rising Sun,
Smith. Joacsport; D K Arty. Arcy, Belfast; FrankOimrdiuu Sale.
lin. Albee, Wiscasset; C V Minott, Crowell. WestrPUE uuder-igued, Guardian of Mclhtu E. aud
Delaw are, Cleaves, Yarmonth; Exeter, Snow,
1 Joseph X. Varney, minor heirs of Joseph
tth.
Legrow. late of Windham, iu the County of CumDANVERS—Ar 1st, schs Counsellor, Whitmore,
berland. deceased, hereby gives notice that he will
Philadelphia; 3d, Pierce,Tapley, aud Majestic,Wentsell, pursuant to a license from the Probate Court
worth, Bangor.
for said County, at public sale, on Tuesday, March I,
SALEM—Arbtb, brig Hampden, Hopkins, Boston
1364. uuless previously disposed of at private sale,
for Baugor; sclis Alabama. Gardiuer, Calais lor New
ccrtaiu real estate belonging to said minors, and beBedford; Alma Odliu. Billing*. Bluehill for N York;
ing part of lot numbered forty-six in the fourth diChampion, Bunker, Miilbridre for do; E Frances,
vision of lots in said Windham, and particularly
Bogart. Bangor; Jaue Fish. Wall, do for New Beddescribed iu the division of the estate ot said Jcseplt
ford: Kcpouset. Iugrahatn Rockland; Wilson Crawdeteesad. recorded iu Probate Records. Voi.
Legrow,
ford, Mattair. Portlaud for Washington; Cameo,
70. Page 1.1c being on** of the lots set off in said
Smalley.and Briiliaut. McCarthy. Boston tor Belfast;
division ot Joseph Legrow’s estate to said minora
Alleghan, Scranton, do for Franklin; William, Fly,
and Joseph X'. Varney, deceased.
do for Sedgwick.
Sale to take place at th* store of Rogers k Varney,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, schs Acadia, Hale, Bosat North Windham, at 1 o’clock F. M
ton ; Inspector, Cook, do lor Portlaud; 1* ranees ElOLIVER t» IIASKKLL. Guardian.
leu, Curtis. Lynn for Belfast; I L Snow, Achorn,
Windium. Dec. It), 1363.
w3w*
Boston for Rock laud; 4th. brig Australia, Giles, tin
East Harbor TI via Holmes' Hole for Boston.
subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned, that he has beeu duly appointed and
r UKLiu.y
uk ■
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
At Siupapore Oct 5, ship Ruthven. Williams, lor
theestatcot
Shaughat; Archer, Craaaey, for ilong Kong; Wan*
ELIAS 8TROUT.
dering Jew, Smart, for do; lllghlauder, snow, for
late of Raymond, in the couuty of Cumberland,
ricei*orts: Sami Appleton, Osgood, aud Benares,
giving bond as the law directs; ho theredeceased.by
Hinkley, laid up; bark Pearl, Sparrow, for Boston,
fore requests ali perxous who are indebted to the said
At Penang Oct 8, ship Odessa, Nickels, for N York.
deceased's estate to make immediate pay me ut; and
At Calcutta Oct 9, ship East iudiau, Hoyt, for
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tho
lloug Kong, gets 85 cts per bag, if uuder Am dag. or
OLIVER P. JORDAN.
same for settlement to
51 under the Br flag.
26 w3w*
Raymond. Dec. 1, 1S03.
At Leghorn lSih ult, ship Moro Castle, Ross, for
Philadelphia.
snbecriber herebv gives public notice to ail
Arat Havre 2dth ult, ship J A Stamlcr, Sntusou,
rpIIK
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and
New Yora.
taken npou himseli tin- trust of Executor of the last
At Rio Janeiio Oct 23. ship# Cambria. Perry, and
will and testament of
Juliet Truodv, Could, tor Callao; 1 K ( hampinan.
WILLIAM CHAD BOURN,
Miller, from New York tor San I rancisco, repg ; l’ulate
of Oiisdtld in the county of Cumberland.
daunted, l’ay, do for do, leaky.
drce*«cd, by giviua bond us the law directs; he
Sid Oct 22, ship B 1> Metcalf. Pearson, ( allao.
therefore requests all persona w ho are indebted to
Arat Havana 21st ult, bark
Evelyn, Pattcison, the **aid deceased's
estate to make immediate payPortland; Ada Carter. Keuuy.do; brig Florence,
ment; and those w ho have any demands thereon, io
Winslow, laud port; 22*1, bark (has Edwin, libbetts.
exhibit the same for settlement to
Portland; biig J I) Liuoolu, Webber, do; 24th. bark
JOHN J. l’ERRY.
T Cushing. Ant *, do; 26th, St Jago. White, do: brig
w3w 26*
oiisfield. Oct. 20, 18d3.
Walter Howes, Pierce, Bangor: 26th. .1 A 11 CrowDrisko, —; 30th. bark Xeriimac, iiovt, Boston;
ley,
At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud. wilhiu and
Kleber, Liucoln, New Orleans.
for the County of Cumber laud, on the first TuesSid 23d. barks M A Lewis. Lewis, for New York;
day of December, in the year of our Lord eightJulia. Blanchard, fordo; 24tli, brigs C H Kennedy,
een hundred and sixty-three,
Luke. Bo-tou; Timothy Field, Conary, New York;
EK HANNA, Administrator de bonis uou
Nautilus. Purrirglon. Boston; 28th, 1* Parra bee,
with the will annexed of the estate of Edward
Daley, Kcmcdios; 29th, H ll Emery, Orcgg. Boston.
M. Leavitt, late of Portland in said county, dcceasArat Card nas 20th ult, bark Muliua, Dunham,
ed. having presented his first account or adminisPhiladelphia; biigs Open Sea, Rogers, do; William
tration of said estate for probate:
(J reenough, Campbell, Poitland; sell C 34 Carver.
ft trot Onbr+t.lh*»t tl»e said Administrator give noPendleton. Boston.
tice to all person** interested, by causing notice to ba
Sid 22d. brig* John Stevens, Hopkins. Portland;
in the Maine 8tate
published threeatweeks suBtWivehr
26th, Almoa Rowell, Boyd, Boston; 27th, N ft Locke,
Portland, that tuev may appear at
pro«s. printed
McCalman, Portland.
Court to he held at !**U1 Port land, on the
n
Probate
Ar at Muian*** 20th ult, brigs J Pollcdo, Marwick.
fir*t Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
Portland; Stella, Hooding, do; Calmuck, Pcttlnaiil.
iu the foreuoou.and show cause if any they have,
do; Calilornia, Clifford. Bristol.
why the -ante should not he allowed.
Sid 2>>th. brigs Manzunilla, Haven, Boston: HatJOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
tie K Wheeler, Tarr, for do; Minna 1 latib, Mitchell.
A true copv, attest.
Portland.
25w3w
EloENE
HUMPHREY. Register.
Ar at Sagna 23d ult, bark T.juca, Harriman. Post-

1

PEI

Com.

24, Mrs. llaur.ahJ .wife of
53 years; Dec. 4, Miss Mary

In Cumberland, Nov. 25, very suddenly, Mis. Desire 8., wife of Mr. Levi lr ecu, aged 71 years.
In Bath, Dec. 3. Mrs. Deborah, wile of the late
Jonathan Hyde, aged 81 years 4 months; also, Mr.
Wm. O. Kimball, aged 26 years 3 months.
lu Buxton, Oct. ll. Sarah R wife of Jacob Bradbury, Jr., aged £1 years. Her suffering was long,but
being wholly resigned to the will of God. she could
say My work is dour, 1 ha\e nothing to do but die.'
C M T.
May we all strive to meet her.

to the camp, the town may have to support his
family. A town may secure itself against all

such burdens by enlisting its quota Iroin other
towns, while those other towns may !>ccome
saddled with these burdens without having
any credit on their quotas! Who will say
there is not a temptation for a town to offer
high bounties, if by so doing it can secure
itself against the liabilities referred to?

j

at

: Fremont, aud Lincoln.
In Falmouth. Nov
Hugh P. Merrill, aged
Morrill, aged 81 > ears.

non1

THE

DIED.

cy

d?bt*»»

K*rt;

HA ttKIEU.

as we read
those papers.
We presume
‘‘Helios" does not iutend to imply, because
individuals or towns may disapprove tile poli-

von

TroY'cV-"*

THIS

SyCon*uraption and Catarrh, and all diseases o! !
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inhaj
lation.
By C. Morse, M D
aulS’02 eed
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
:

energetic and capable ofliccrs iu the
and Ids promotion is well deserved.
Our Augusta Correspondent’s views of
the success of the Massachusetts recruiting
policy are not sustained by the information
derived from the leading papers of that stale,

,4

dino: sch Nathl Djane.
At anchor at SW Pass,

forever'parted.

most

» niarrlod mau! or
a
father* wh»,
S'f‘ f0r Wif'' or hltHdrou tlmu .
Uf
Are you a debtor, and want to make
yoar endor*or or creditor#,for
Arovoua
with
or. w ho will pay if
they iiv-. otborwho not*
0,1
both n-jcd Mie-policies.
.\otr 1* the time. The eo3t of insurance i« actual iv
red need to one /ut/f the table rut»». You
pay oulv
ha f cash; and you save one
year’* dividend, or the
actual Co'tof on* pear' $

16ft Fore Mtrect, head of Long

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it ha* separated
—how many friends
The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and
you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the "BALM OF A
TUOU8AXD
Fl.owr.ns" ns a deutrifice night and morning. It
a’-o beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
pimples aud freckles, leaving the *kin aofl and white.
Price 60ocuU. For sale by H. II. Hay, agent for
Maine, and all druggists.
uov25 eodAeowom

Navy,

Christinas and Yip* Year’s Gifts

the privateer Tuscaloosa, and bouded tor 2160,000.
The L A is owned in Boston by E D Peters & Co.

made his mark and shown himself one of the

among the rebels by his visits of late. He was
in command of the telegram expedition recently sent over by Gen. Gilmore to the main,
and has scouted all over the plantations beBoth officers
tween here and Charleston.
aud men are highly praised by Gen. Saxton
for their courage and coolness In this last alfair.
is said Geu. Thomas expects to have
negro soldiers enough, before spring, to guard
the Mississippi river from Cairo to New Or-

columns.

being discharged.

Ship Living Age. Emery, from Akyab May 14 lor
England. was captured Sept 13, in lat'24 46. Ion E. by

Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1963, at
Middle street, up-stairs.
oil

Obtaiu only the genuine.
“Brown’s Bronchial
Troches" having proved their efficacy by a test of
many yeas*. are highly recommended aud prescribed by Physicians aud .Surgeons iu the
Army, and
have received testimonials from
many eminent men.
Sold b\ all Druggists aud Dealers in Mediciue in
the United States aud most foreigu countries, at 25
cents per box.
doc4 dim

ar* The Belfast Ago says Lieut. Commanding J. F. N'irkols, of Sear.sport, has been appointed to the command of the steamer Cherokee, which is now being fitted out at the
Brooklin Navy Yard. The Cherokee is a recently captned rebel craft, and is a steamer of
great strength and speed. Lieut. Nickols has

rebels rallied again. They were now supported by arlilery, and made it very daugcrous to
stay aud fight or to leave with the prisoners.
Our loss was two drowned and seven wounded. The rebel loss must have been larger, for
besides the dogs several officers are known to
have been killed or wounded.

Capt. Bryant

our

Ross, Boston—Orlando Nickerson.

[D>t Telegraph to Merchants' Exchange.]
Sch Adda P Stimp-on, (of Eastport.) Cummings,
went ashore on Monomer, Monday night. Her car*

are laboring to
make it appear that they possess the original Reo!
J.
DR.
CLAW
bON KELLEY, Founder of
ceipts
the Analytical System of Medicine, aud that they
are compounding 3IcUiciues from those same
original Receipts. Now, there cauuot be two originals
of the same thing, auy more thau there cau be two
original* of the name man. 1 his, therefore, is to
give notice to l>r. J. Clawson Kelley’s patients iu
the Eastern States, aud also to ull others who fuel
interested in the euiineut system which, through a
life of application to science, he has so skillfully
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that
the Original Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley ure
now, as they ha\*• long been, locked up in his Iron
safe, iu his medical otnee. No. 62 Bleecker street,
New York citv, where
they are likely to remain;
that all his valuable medicines are being daily compounded from these same original Receipts, by skillful aud scientific assisiauta, aud that uo one is authorized to advertise Medicines of the Analytical
Practice any where In the United State*, purporting
to be compounded from the Original Receipts of Dr
J. Clawson K oiler,excepting those into whoso hands
; the same original Receipts have b**en lawfully placed. Observe, that erery bottle aud package or Dr.
J. Clawson
s Cieuuine Medic nes is manufactured at No. 52 Bleecker street,New York (City), aud
no where else; and that no other*, come from wl at
source they may, arc genuine.
The Chemical Works
iu New York arc now running to their utmost rathe demand for these invaluable
pacity to
remedies. >\ e write this for the sole benefit of the
sick, to warn them against false lights in science.and
to guard them agaiu.-t the effects ot cheap and deleterious stuff.
J*. B. 1*0WELL, 1211 3Jiddi'* street, Portland, P
my only authorized agent iu that city to prescribe
hr. J. Clawson Kelley 's Remedies, aud is well ijualifled to illustrate the nature and character ol all
chronic diseases, and to prescribe the proper remedies.
J. A. FRAETAS, (Son-in-law,
Successor to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley.)
Office und Laboratory, No. 52 Bleecker street,
I New York(City). To whom any letters with regard
to the 3Icd!ciues. or upon any subject connected
with the business and interest of Dr. J. Clawson
1
Kelley's Medical <Mfiee, may be addressed,
deefc cod St w If

unequivocal falsehood, when It says
accused the Boston Journal of thieving

MISS CAMKKON.

premium trj entering

—

3mcdAweow

; persons iu the La-tern .States who

in good faith’’—crediting another
paper what should have been credited to tlie
Press.
vm* Clarion says the fellow who stole
a watch lately at
Skowhegan hails from C'hesterville, Franklin Co. His name is Hiram
Judkins.
On Friday last he was arrested for
stealing fco3 from the dwelllug house of Luke
Sawyer of Madison, and jailed. He desired to
be jailed at Farmington in preference to Xorridgewock as lie was better acquainted!—
having been In jail there Ire fore.

Maine
ri.

out

PORTLAJfU.

—

Da.J. Clawson Kelley’s Medical
Office)
and Laboratory,
62 JUteckcr Street, A etc York City.
)
yp.
To the Editor qf' the J‘oi t/and Trent:
Dear SirI see it-tated, mud have beard that
it is currently reported, that there are some certaiu

copied

The Beaufort correspondent of the Boston
Traveller, Nov. 28, gives the following of

pecuniary

towns

enable them to put

per centage of the bounty to themselves, of
which we complain. Some action should lie
taken immediately to abolish tbe whole system of brokerage in recruits, and have the
business confined to the regular authorities,
military or civil, of the State aud towns, so
that those employed iu the work may be such
and such ouly as are luttuenced by honorable
pnd patriotic motives.

or

From the above it will be seen that legislative enactments are not sufficient to prevent

and

ar The Advertiser goes

lovers of the drama in Portland will return

from the

consideration are paid or offered to voluuteers by or
on behalf of some municipalities,
It is Ordered,
I, That all such payments will be considered as so
much money paid on account of the Commonwealth,
aud that it bo deducted from the 8tatc liouutv at the
time of paying the same. The Adjutant Ueueral will
puparu the rolls accordingly.
1 he law forbids all municipal bounties, aud the
Coveruor will endeavor to preveut it being done,
even indirectly.
He urges on all good citizens the
necessity ol aiding in enforcing the law in this respect, aud of discountenancing all evasions of it.

has stolen Geo. W. Curtis’

DDOKS,

-rtdili

NEWS.

>

tSTlf a ou are going to the West, rfoutli, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket? at Liitte's Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Kxchango btreet, w here you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, and obtain all lieedfttl information.
Nov. 2,IS&J.
TuThSAwtf

neighbors.

tell an

in

become necessary to issue a

general order
Adjutant General's office of that
State, from whicli 1 take the following ex-

on

to re-enter after it has risen upon the next
acene.
Try this aud abate a nuisance, and all

another to such an extent that it has

was thrown open for these men to go
into any town and take tbe men who bad already given in their names to count on the

door

lecture

our

vote of

teers, and forbade town bounties altogether,
but even now towns have gone to bidding upon one

one

“Political Infidelity.” The
probably attempt to pass it oil’ on
some audiences as an original production of
his own. Such things have been done.
&yn is reported with a reasonable probability of its being true, that Gen. John C.
Breckinridge has died of wounds received at
Itiuggidd. A son of Breckinridge and one of
his cousins, were among the prisoners cap-

play, or at any rate that no one leaving
the hall when the curtain fails, w ill be allowed

Iu that State the Legislature fixed a uniform

bounty

31 years of age.

was

rySome
thief will

the

whicli has attended a trial of it iu Massachu-

that

He

iust.

*■

Door# op.-,, at <;
o’clock.Coro,none „ ;i
dec8 dtcl

Sch Rath 11 Baker, knight, Baltimore—R G York
& Son.
Sell Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia—Joseph H i
!
White.
Sch M&tauzas, Hutchinson, Hoboken NY WW

disease. Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
December. The sick are invited to call.
Advice free.
dec-3 dlw*

'01 and ’02.

j

& Son.

forms of

us, the dates were one year aheadhave been "(SO and ’01 instead of

H

*5

NOTICES.

Da.
Kelley will be in attendance at bis
Medical Office, 211 Congress street, opposite the Uni versali-t U hurch, to giro advice and prescribe in all

copied by the MonSouthern Almanac, as

I.

—AND-

23
16

J. W.

and

EyMr. Ainasa Copp, formerly of Waterville, who was a conductor on a night train
leading out of Chicago, was killed by falling
from the train and being run over on the 13th

H

'* K « r

Merchants Insurance Co.

Uecl-tf

events

treal Witness from the

1

STATEMENT OF THE

Winter Opening or Paris Millinery, at
Colrt’0, No. !S3 Middle Street.—Mrs. C.
has just received the newest styles In Paris Bonnets,

anxious to sell.

-nv-

12

2,re.?“N

adult*.

which she will open
her Show Booms, 123

OF

Readings and Recitations

ft

12 I
12
12 |

Drr.9, 1*63.

x. 1*.
.Derr tuber 7.
Clergymen specially favored.
ARRIVED.
NBALl **
decs
Steamship St Andrew,(Br, Scott. Glasgow 18th ult
Steamer Chesapeake. Johusoii, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Bouton.
Brig Douglas-, (Br) Fitzpatrick, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Arno. ( Br) Carlisle. Hillsboro NB.
Sch Coleraine, (Hr) Moore, Maitland Ns.
Sell Lila. (Bn Edgett. Minudie NS
Sch Electric Light, Smith. New York.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Sch Orion, Thurston, Ellsworth.
On the Slat day of November, 1808.
Sch Monroe-, Young, Ellsworth.
Sch Index, Cousin?. Ellsworth.
%
Capital all paid in caeh.9160#GbOOO
Sch Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth.
Sell Friendship. Crosby. Bangor.
f STFSTISEXTa.
Sch Denmark, Oliver. Bath.
/*«#• Value.
Sch Cornelia, Sanborn. Newburyport lor Machias
,vllk,
J2H) ha re*, of Bauk of Commeice
Sch Margaret Auu, Rich, ( alais tor New Y’ork.
stock, tllO.OOO 0t>
America* Bank
40.00000
Sch Iuiogeuc, Berry, East port for Boston.
*5
Merchant
Sch Cadet, Rogers. Jonesport for Boston.
90.000 00
*5
Sch E H l*ny, I’rav, Mil!bridge for Boston.
».000 00
..
ll!?1*,,
n
•*
*
y> hat Cheer
Sch Forester*. Renitck, Ellsworth for Boston.
G.tWJ oo
••
•*
1U0
IXVenix
Sch Elizabeth, Retnick. Ellsworth for Boston.
5.000 10
Sch Ahoreer, Baker. Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch K l* Warren. Pomroy. Ellsworth for Boston.
MOO.OOO 0t>
A
Amount of 1 remiuu Notes,
Sch tilendora. Stimpson, Doer Isle for Boston.
11.84V «w
Of cash on hand.
5,846 06
Sch Mary Hall, Haddocks, Rockland for Boston.
°* ca-ihin hand* of a^euts,
4.834 41
CLEARED.
Sell Ocean Ranger, Lewis, Alexandria—R G York j
*s‘£jS (® oii

Mrs.

jy Messrs. < 'bickering * Sons, of Boston,
intend to present two of their *1000 grand
pianos to the Fair for tbo Sanitary Commission, to be held in that city, to be disposed of
by lot, tlie tickets *2 eacb.

new

a<

I
Dec 1
.Dec 2
D*»c 3

12
Jo
16

LECTURE,

WeducMlH) Kvrning,

Dec

StMMkiy*

Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this exlew days to good advan| oellent Cough Kemcdy, For sale by all Druggists.

By A special to the Journal from Washington says letters from officers in Gen. Banks’
Texas expedition, report large quantities of I
cotton in the interior of the State which the 1

published by
They should

PORT

Parsons' Celebrated Cough Gaudy

By A book by C. C. Collin, (Carleton of
Journal,) entiled ”My Days and
Nights on the Battle Field,” has been published, and the orders exhausted an edition of
4,000 before it was ready for delivery. ,

ry In the list of

MARINE

Library Association!

SECOND

Nov24

MIMATI'RE almanac.
Tar«tnr,
Ucrnubrr ».
I High
watrr.fa in)_ 8 23
Sun wN
.1.23 I Lcn/lh ol dura.
it 12 I
Theriuomtiter.3 o'clock A JI 22 dor. |

(retails only 12 ck per package, )for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Coltts, and Iritation of
the Throat. Iking wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it i« peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
well

.V w York
.New York

8uari«e,.~.16

car- Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
dim.

ns

26

Nov 26
Nov 17

Arabia.lto,to;:
.Dec
Liverpool
ltoauoke.New York Havana.Dec
Ne-.v Y'ork
Havana & N o Dec
Evening Star.
Liu rpool.Dec
Hibernian
Portland.
City of New York \>w Y ork Liv*»r|*H>l. Dec
Saxonia.New York Hamburg ...Dec
Coiutnhu.New York Galway..
Dec
Scotia.New York. l.i\ei}xK»l.Dec
D
Now ^ ork llai smi
Dm
Illiuoi-.
New Y'ork.. A spin wall.. ..Dec
» a/:oo..
New York.. New Orleans. .Dec

£3p"The funeral of the wife ol ex-President
Tierce took place at Andover on Saturday, and
was largely attended.

Children

Mercantile

Nov2&

mmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmm

AI>VKKTISKMK\m

Y'oik.. Nov 26

llammonia.Southampton.New Y'ork
City Washington. Liverpool.New Y'oik.
Nova Scotian.Lh orpaol.Portland..

Fcrnio, of Bangor, a Paymaster in
Army, arrived home on Saturday
evening, on a short lurlough, as we learn from
the Whig.

at the

York

Liverpool.Boston
.Southampton.New Y'ork.
Liverpool.

N KW

«A!L«
Nov 25

....

olumbia.Oalvwiv

liecia.

the U. S.

Portland, Oct. 27.1868.

owners are

<

number of men in proportion to its population
and the people have taxed thmselves liberally to that end, but there will be no inducement for further effort if other towns and cities, which are able to pay larger bounties, can
cheat them of the men they have raised.

SPECIAL

FOR

V«rr York

Southampton.New
Cork.Liverpool.New

Canada
Suxonia.

tured.
onstrations, not from vicious motives, but
from sheer force of habit. Let the manager
Kelley
ryTbc number of pensions granted by
inform the audience what he expects, warn
tlie Pension Office during the month of Nothe boys against such offensive conduct, and
vember, just closed, was 2093, and tlie number
of pensions to widows, mothers and orphans
invite all well-minded persons to assist in
supply
bringing the persisting rowdies to the uotice allowed during tlie same month, was 2<J02.
of au officer, that they may be ejected Jrom
making a total of 4007.
j
the hall, and ou uo account allowed to re-enBjyCapt Thomas K. Wentworth, of tlie
ter without a guarantee of good behaviour.
16th Maine regiment, writes from Libby prison
This will stop the whistling, beyond a doubt.
under date of Nov. 19th, acknowledges with
1|
It is the sole fault of those who direct the
gratitude, the receipt of two boxes, containing
door-keeper that there is so much noise of i food and clothing, sent him from Boston. A
third box was recieved subsequently.
persons coming iu after the curtain rises, bej
tween the sceues. Let them refuse to give
Iff- Inferring to Gen. Shepard’s patriotic
passes—except between the different plays, if lecture at the City Hall, the Advertiser says:
“
there lie more than one—so if any one goes
We eau tell the Press that we saw' soldiers
out he w ill have to stay out or purchase a new
A NEGLECTED COCGH. ('OLD, A.N litBM.Y S
leave, uttering their disgust.” Soldiers of
R,TATKD OR Bo**Throat, if allowed
ticket. Ladies never go out during the cutcrDU kVoiiti
fortune, like tlie editor of that paper and the J»h‘fHHi
VL to progress, results iu serious PulmonBrouchial aud Asthmatic I>i*eases,
laimncut; why should gentlemen? No one inau who on us him.
TMTHEV ary
oftentimes incurable. Brown e Broxgoes out when the house Is crowded; why
: chi a
Trochee reach dired/jf the afjyTlic two morning papers stuutly deny
for
fee ted parts aud give almost imrnedineed they wlten it is not full, and when a footluriug copied a half column of Augusta corate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthmo, Ca(01
Ml>
fall is so much more annoying? We hope Mrs.
tarrh, and Consumptive Coughs, tli«
respondence from the Press, and aver that they
AXD
Troches are useful,
i'ublic Speakers
Barrow’s manager will think of these suggesfrom
another
It
is
a
curious
Eud Singers should have the Troches to
copied
paper.
(X)' IK
clear and strengthen the Voice. Militions, aud notify the company that no passes fact that a few
changes in the article which tat-f/ Officers and Soldi*™ who overtax the voice and
will be given to return except at the end of
ar" exposed to sudden
we made in our office, are followed by both of
changes, should use them.—

iudications are that the quota of the State
will lie tilled, iu almost all towns, by volunteers. The wisdom of the plau adopted for
ruising our contingent is becoming every day
more apparent.
Iu no State are enlistments
going forward so rapidly as in Maiuc. Our
men arc enlisting at home instead of going to
New Hampshire or Massachusetts, as they
would have been induced to if it had been de-

others who shave as

town may count on the <jitota of another: The
town ol Perry lias already furnished a large

the Boston

companies do not hire any police
officer, but are accustomed to let in all of the
starred officials, with Ihelr families, free, expecting their presence to secure good order.
Poor economy. Better, far better pay one or
two efficient officers, and enforce good order,
and the increased receipts will show that the
public appreciate such efforts to abate a nuisauce.
Iu our opiniou the managers themselves may cure the whole evil by a very simple process. The boys indulge iu tills unearthly whistling, put their feet over the gallery frout, aud indulge iu other rowdy dem-

Very respectfully your obed't serv’t.
Gideon Wei.lks,
(Signed)
Secretary of the Navy.
Ills Kxceilency, Abner Coburn, Governor of
the State of Maine, Augusta, Maine.
Such action will probably be taken by Congress, at an early day, as will set the whole
matter right, but of course the
anticipation of
sucli action should not in the meantime delay
enlistments to fill the quotas already assigned.
Kccurits arc coming in rapidly, and present

i

rage.

and dramatic

As it could never have been intended to
impair the naval service, or to deny the maritlme towns full credit for the seamen supplied
by them, I cannot doubt that any defect in the
existing law will be promptly corrected by
Congress, when it assembles. We are greatly
in want of seamen, and all mariners culled or
received iuto the public service should be [iermiltod to enter the Navy, where they can be
more useful than in the Army.

will fill her quota al the appointed time.
There never was any doubt that she would

to the decision that

FEOX

Liverpool

Damascus.Liverpool.Portland_Nov

City of

jy The Kastport Sentinel says in regard
a man residing in
one

;

head of its columns the name of Abraham
Lincoln as a candidate for the Presidency in
1804.
I#” Our venerable friend in Woodstock,
Yt., has our thanks for his favor. We shall
make use of it in a

ITlAXtB
Etna.
Bremen.

that the

By The Baltimore American places

>early every public entertainment in the
halls of this city is spoiled by the unmannerly
conduct of many who attend. If there be a
particularly delicate strain of music, it is interrupted by loud talking. If the audience lie

munities, as well as to the Navy; but the War
Department interposes the law as a barrier to
allowing navy recruits to he credited to the
quota assigned to the several localities.

:r Tile roof of the Orphan’s Home, in
Worcester, Mass., was destroyed by lire on
Thursday.
By* Adjutant Geueral Scliouler, of Maseaelinseets, is reported dangerously ill at bis residence in Lynn.
By*A doughnut, one ot the big •Twisters,”
was sold in Bangor on
Thanksgiving eve for
$15, for the benefit of the Sanitary Commis-

By-A Washington dispatch states

same

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

W. II. Hadley, Agent.

naval steamer Sassacus, built at Portsmouth
Navy Yard, made an average of 17 miles an
hour ou her recent trip to Washington.

torily adjusted, to the benefit of such towns
and individuals, as well as to the general government, which is at this time greatly In want
of men for the naval branch of the service,
in good humor, their sentiments arc manifested by stamping on the dusty lloor; and it inGovernor Coburn, a short time since addressed
variably happens that those who leuve the
a letter to the Honorable Secretary of tlie
bail before the entertainment is concluded,
to
see
if
he
could
not
effect
an
Navy,
arrange- I sit upon the front scats or in the most distant
ment by which such men could, if they chose,
part of the gallery. It Is time this nuisance
was abated.
The most disorderly secure the
enter the Navy and be credited to the quota of
best
seats, to w hich of course they arc entithe State, in the same manner as volunteers
if
tled,
they get them, sit with their hats on,
lor the land service. He has just received the
aud talk loud duriug the whole performance.
following reply to his letter:
A large number always leave before the
performance is over, aud seem to make as mucli
N'avv Department, Dec. 1, lHtti.
noise in doing so as possible. Then there ate
Sir:—1 have the honor to acknowledge
boys who whistle, by way of applause, in a
yours of the 2fltli ultimo, with enclosures.
manner peculiarly annoying to those with
The difficulty stated by you has been felt
sensitive nerves. We trust our city authoriand noted by the Department. By the operaties will take measures to do away with this
tion of the druft and the system of high bounties, the naval branch of the public service is evil, and that those who have charge of the
beiug deprived of its legitimate force. I have military patrol guard will suppress ail disorderly conduct ou the part of the soldiers.
brought the subject to the attention of the
President, who is favorably disposed and fully
We understand that the mauagers of concert

bidding for their services,
plucky, efficient and sharp-set Governor nips this mischievous practice in the
bud by the following section of General Oi-

the time allowed fur

Journal that Augusta suffeis from the
evils. That paper says:

service to enter.

extra stimulus—to make them woik

hopes that

men

bounties for each and
their choice of which braneh of the
same

embankment iourteen feet.

sion.

Let it be understood
that Portland is not the only place' annoyed
by such had practices. Bath can equal her
any day, and we judge from the Kennebec

to furnish their quotas to
the naval as well as the land service, aud

an

yWe have a large crowd of acceptable
articles awaiting insertion in our columns, but
shall not be able to give place to them till the
Message has been disposed of.
y The death of the King of Denmark on
tlie 15th ult., seems to have given rise to perplexing difficulties in relation to the succes-

ious to sec and hear.

encouraged

CgmmlHioii.

In ra.pouse to an appeal for
jycm the first page- New Hampshire
vegetables fm
Correspondence; Midnight Clnirge of the our army South, Kenuebunk sent, on Saturday
Mule Brigade; Slavery in Missouri.
last, 130 barrels, lleadflcld 44, Wlntlnop lx},
8y“On the fourth page—Three Cheers; and more to come—Gorham 44, as fir<t Instalment, Are.
Miscellany.
There is no lime to be lost.
if 'lli. J.M. Bass, of Farmington, recent;F" Will donors please boar il in mind that
ly purchased in Vermont three Spanish Meriit i* winter, and a little biting of Jack Frost
no sheep, for which he
paid the sum of $7i0.
will ruin their noble gilts!
jy Gov. Andrew has received from the
Cars bearing tlte-e articles on cold days
War Department authority to raise a cavalry I
should be provided with stoves.
I
regiment of colored men.
Teams from the country wiil discharge at
ITA lior.se in Gardiner saved hiiuself ironi
Smith'* It horf, instead of Union Wharf, as Irebeing run over by a railroad train, by jumping lore advised.

jy A grand musical festival is to be held
in Music Hall, Boston, in which a choir ot
twelve hundred children are tosing in connection with the great organ.

Amusemcnts-Dcering Hall.
Mrs. Barrow, an estimable lady and an accomplished actress, with a company of very
high order, re-opens Leering Hall to-night for
a brief season, and will
present a series of plays
worthy the attention of the best class of theatre-goers in this city. We make no charge
for a few suggestions in relation to a nuisance
that has become intolerable, not only at that
Hall but at other halls in the city, and which
has the effect to keep the best class of amusement-lovers from attending; wc refer particularly to the whistling and oilier rowdyisms
of large boys, and the interruption and disturbance occasioned by the noise in the gallery of large numbers going out every time
the curtain drops, and coming in with their
thick soles and heavy tread soon after it rises
—a disturbance that
frequently destroys the
effect of the play witli all those who are anx-

uot oue of these had

I'. *«.

sion.

Public

tors to shoot at, when they can keep out of
harm's way and make more money by following their accustomed vocations. Still those
men could be procured for the navy If towns
were

i

IIf.lios.

who have all their lifetimes been accustomed
mid who can hardly walk straight
upon the laud, even when perfectly sober, do
not feel called upon to shoulder a musket and
knapsack and travel up and down the swamps
and valleys and lulls of red clay in Virginia,
or any other part of rebeldora to set thems Ives
up as a target for dirt-e&ters and trai-

hut the

were

many as

Gray, 2d Lieut, and

Yours truly,

to the sea

fur the towns thus

“

though
The inequality

as

of

’■Ma iWMut.s.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

down

Charles B. Hall of Portland, 2d Lieut, and
mustering officer.
Official notice has been received of the
honorable discharge of 2d Lieut. Joseph L.
Clark, Co. 1,19th regiment.

of this arrangement
gone.
has been felt and several attempts have been
made to remedy it, but without success. Men

money, not as bounties, but to “encourage
which is paid to recruiting ofli-

.1..

Henry T. Simpson
mustering officer.

from this State than from any other State in
the Union, and, unless Massachusetts exceeds
us, which is very doubtful, we annually I’uiui-h more men for the navy than any other
Siate. Yet the general government allows us
no credit for these men, but calls upon us for

enlistments,”
cers as

for men

troops from these places, bears
peculiarly hard upon them, from their mode
of life and the fact of all their surplus men
being already iu the naval service of the
Country. A greater number of men In proportion to our population, is yearly furnished

recruiting officers, enough iu all conscience
to pay honest men for doing an honest patriotic work. II we arc correctly informed they
receive $15 for each new man enlisted, and
$25 for each veteran. Things started oil' well
under the arrangments provided by the state,
and all portions of the Commonwealth stood
on equal footing, but some towns commenced
—as they have done in this slate—to offer
special bounties, and thus a competition was
got up between different sections, which could
result only in filling up some tow ns' quotas
rapidly while others would be left unfilled.
Hut Gov. Andrew again took the bull by the
horns, and by a General Order has directed
that all such bouuties paid to enlisted men
shall be “considered as so much money paid
on account of the Commonwealth, and that
it lie deducted from the State Bounty at the
time of paying the same,” and he directed
the Adjutant-General to prepare the rolls accordingly. The Governor says the law forbids
all municipal bounties, and that he will endeavor to prevent it being done even iudlrectly.
towns

Warren Mansur of JIoulLou, 1st Lt. Co. A.
Benjamin G. Merry of Bath, Captain Co. B.
Andrew J. Nichols of Augusta.lst Lt. Co. B.
Noah Jewett 2d of Eeadtleld, 2d
Elijah D. Johnson of Lewiston,Cnpt. Co. C.
Melvin 8. Hutchin»ou of Gardiner, 1st Lt.
Co. C.
Eodolpluis L. Dodge of Portland, 2d Lieut.
Co. C.
:50th regiment veterans.

hence a call for

to

that some

prolitic nursery

1

2t> REGIMENT, VETER AN CAVAEKY.
Jason C. Chandler of Corinth, 2d Lieut, and
mustering ofllcer.

for this branch of the service of nny state iu
the Union.
Many ot our seaport towns are
almost wholly engaged in maritime pursuits:

of the state, and making all municipal bouu*
ties, by town or city, illegal.
The Government makes liberal allowance

seems

been the most

I

aued since my last, viz.:

Maine. Massachusetts,Connecticut,New York
and New Jersey, and that none of these
States have heeu accredited anything for the
This State alone is known
men so furnished.
to have upwards of three thousand men now
serving in the navy. From its extended and
populous line of sca-coa«t, and with necessarily most ot its seaboard population embracing the mariner's vocation, and obtaining a
livelihood by maritime pursuits, Maine has

the circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

It

this la too transparent Ij absuid to need any
refutation whatever.
The following commissions hav6 bcrni is-

LeMcr tiora tUc Stale Inpit at.

THE DAILY PRESS.

!

land.

Far Coughs* Cold* nad Caasauipiiea.
At 8t Jago 10th ult. bark Aberdeen, simpao®. Bn {
Now York, dlsg. fordo; Liuda Stewrrf, Ferkina, Im
FI1.IK Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
do, disg: brig Wm Mason, from Pernambuco.
JL higldv approved medicine ever discovered. It
Ar at Bermuda 2bth ult, bii»* Lcon'd Berry, Stede,
hot
Ike bet! of aft tats. Time, having had an
from New York.
unprecedented sale of o 'nrig forty‘genre. It ia
Cld at Charlottetown 10th nit, ech I abella.Horton, I recommended by our best /jAynrwisi, our moat emiNew York.
nent aft-on*, the Tress, the Trmde. iu tact by all
For certificates, which can be given
w ho know it.
jiPOKE.N •
to almost any exteut. sea wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund tbs money if
Nov 14 la? 42 S. Ion 13 66 W. slap W Chambcilaiu,
not entirely satisfactory. Price 60 ceutsand 1$: the
from New York for San Fraucisco.
to get
large bottles much the' cheapest. Bt
Nov %). lai 37 60. Ion 76 26, was seen, bark 1 auny
thr genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTReed, steering NTER 4 CO., Wholesale Pm/gLts, Boston. Mold in
No dat*. off Caryalort Reof. was seen brig John
UteS d«iu
Portland b> dea’ers generally.
Stewui, from ( ardeua* tor New \ ork.

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Stipirm*' Judlcinl Court.
ARKOUJ, J., rilESLDlru.
Monrav.—The Guild Jury came in and
reported iwenty-soYou bills of indictment fur
various offenses. They were then discharged
from any further attendance until the next
criminal term. The lollowiug arraignments
took piacc:
George II. Leavitt, alia« Harry Lane, of

Mr. Stov>-us moved that the names of the
Louisiana members I"' Atickeu from tlie roll.
Mi. Craven? moved to lay tho resolution
on the tabic.
Mr.Holman decided that tip- point wv- well

CRIMINAL TERM- D

♦'By Aflutis.
In Board ok Mayor and Amibrmk.n, i
December 7, 1803.
I
Orders Passed—That the Judge of the Municipal Court he directed to discontinue credit
to alt parlies doing business in that Court, who
neglect to promptly adjust their accounts with

ceeding $80.

lleportu of Committeex—Of committee ou
damages fur grading streets, ou petition of
Geo. If. Barr et als for additiuuu! damages
caused by the grading of Smith street
that
the original award is equivalent to the damages sustained, and that petitioners have leave
to withdraw; of joint slauding committee on
streets in relation to ttie grade of the continuation of Congress street, from the Eastern
—

Promenade to low water mark: that the same
be established according to the profile made
by the City Engineer: of same committee on
the subject of paving Green street from Portland street to K. A P. railroad, estimating the
cost at $2,337; of same committee, on petition
of Wm. U. Smith, asking for compensation
for injuries received while riding through
Portlaud street—that they arc not satisfied
that the petitioner received any injuries from
the cause set furth in the petition, and that lie
have leave to withdraw; of committee on judicial proceedings, ou petition of X. G. Cummings lor damages. Ac,—that they cannot find
mat me city suoum oc uct<t tor damages, and
would therefore recommcud that the petitioner hare leave to withdraw; of committee on
streets, on petition of Washington liyan et
als, that the grade of Spring street, from
Thomas to Vaughan street may be detei milled and established— recommending that the
of Spring street, from Thomas to
'aughau street be established according to
the protile of the City Engineer; of committee on laying out new streets
that they had
laid out a continuation of Franklin street to
low water mark on back cove; of joint standing committee on tire department iu relation
to the contract with the Portland
Compauy
for the building of an additional steam engine,
submitting all the documents iu relation to
the matter; of joint special committee on the
“Hay Scalu lot”—that it is not expedient to
sell said lot or auy part of it; of committee
on laying out new streets, that they had laid
out a widening of Hampshire street from
Congress to Federal streets; of committee on
lire department,on petition of John H. Noyes
et al lor increase of pay, that petitioners have
leave to withdraw; of committee on streets,
4c., that it is not expedient to continue the
paviug of Commercial street the prescut sea-

half the costs each.
M. M. Butler.

r nited Stales District Court.

WAKE, J^KESIDINO.
In ibis Court yesterday
nothing of impor-

tance was transacted.

Court

o’clock Tuesday morning.

adjourned

to

11

—

I iiik.—The old “Dr. Porter”
house, corner
of Free and Centre streets,
occupied by Miss

Butterfield as a boarding bouse, caught tire
last evening in a room in the third story. The
fire destroyed the bed and some clothing in
the room and worked its way to the attic, but
was soou quelled by a stream from the steam

engine Cumberland, without doing
age to the building.

much dam-

Ladies’ Levee.—The levee and festival at
City Hall last eveuiug, by the ladies of
the 2d L nivcrsalist society, was a
very successful a flair, and passed off most pleasantly
for those who attended. The hall was well
Idled, the refreshments were attractive, the
music was inspiriting, and the young jieople
enjoyed the finale with much zest.
the

son.

resignation of Thomas Snowman as
Engineer of Steam Fire Engine No. 2 (Falmouth) was accepted. He resigns, having enlisted iu the service of his country.
Communication from the Boatd ot Engineers, that J. L. Shaw had bceu elected Secretary of the Board in place of J. C. Tukesbury,
resigned, was read and placed on tile.
Communication from the same, that Engine
Company, No. 5 had been suspended tor a
The

£Jf" o learn that Mr. George H. Pearce,
the Canadian orator, will give an address
upon
the subject of Temperance, at new City Hull,
on

Sunday evening.
greeted witii

will be

a

We have no doubt he
full house.

A communication was received from the
Chief Engineer of the tire department, that
he had obtained possession of the silver trumpet w hich had been in the possession of one
of the disbanded engine companies.
Melville Hovey was licensed to keep an Intelligence office.
Communications from the Mayors of the
cities of Toronto and St. John, in acknowledgement of reports, were ordered to be

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVEXIK6
f

—

viv.>r,i

referred the order directing them to enquire
Into the manner in which the inmates of ibe
Alms House are treated, ifce., made a report
upou the manner in which tbe affairs of that
institution are conducted, which appeared to
be very satisfactory to every member of tbe
committee, except Mr. Harmon, who drew up

by

the

Japanese.

was

French Aero not. front Momico—£>ImuIon
of
French t'onqnr.t,

minority report. The majority report was
accepted by a vote of ti to 1. (In tbe Common Council it was adopted by a vote of 17
a

Nkw York, Dec. 7.
Mexican news via Havana is to N’ov. 21st.
The French occupied Querolaro without re-

3.)

at 7 o’clock.

Haii.way Traffic.—The
receipts on the
(.rand Trunk Hailway for the week
ending
Nov. 28, were
*107,591.78
week
last
Corresponding
year,
112,735.19

mtd

Francisco,

found terribly mutilated.
d’Afrique,
The consuls hud warned foreigners not to
leave the city unless in armed bodies.
Au
armed force from the fleet guarded the city
night and day. Twenty-two war vessels of
different nationalities were in the harbor.—
The Japanese authorities denied all know ledge
of tiie murder. The Duiuiius were
terrifying
the native merchants and compelling them to
leave the town, which paralyzed trade.
The Singapore Times of Oct. 7th. says that
another native Prince had succeeded iu closing the inland sea against foreign trade, alter
it had been open three or lour years.
This
Prince operates by his guns at bhimonosalti,
the Gibraltar of that part of tbe coast.
Insurance otliees iu India will not take risks
on vessels bound to tiie inland
sea, in consequence ot the hostile demonstrations made by
this Prince from the ports situated on its
southern shore entrance.
It was thought that tiie nobles of Jan in
would stand by the anti-foreign
policy of 'tiie
government to tbe last.
seurs

Thomas H. Browu ami oilier city teamsters lor
an increase of 25 cents per (lay; of James
N'owlsn et als for lamp post at the corner of
Cobb’s Court and Centre street; of Joseph
Libbey ct als for lamp post on Pleasant street,
between High and Park streets.
The joint special committee, to whom was

Monday, Dec. 21,

oliforniu

murder had been committed

the eastern side of Munjoy hill, to a connection with the Eastern Proineuade near Fish
Point, and that a portion of it at the castci it
end of Congress street bo graded iu connection withCougress street; of Charles A. Gilson et ail. proprietors of
hackney carriages for
alteration in the fare allowed by the City Ordinance relating to carriages; of B. Jaeluon
et als for a sidewalk on ttc southeast side of
Cumberland street from the corner of Casco

to

>

sistance.
Urago had been appointed commander in chief by J uarez in
place ol' Coinmonfort, who nevertheless refused to be controlled by the Juarez government.
Doblado,
In command at Guarajuato, also refuses to
obey Juarez. The government of the latter
has removed to Zacatecas, and will
probably
go thence to Monterey.
A portion ol the French were
on
marching
San Luis Potosi, while other bodies would ocand
Morelia.
cupy Guarajuato
Doblado expected to retire from the former on the approach of the French. A tlual French concentration of troops would take place at San
Luis. The approaches to the latter are al-

ready threatened by Mexican imperialists.—
Uiga is said to be preparing for a battle
Tile accounts, generally
against Juarez.
through French sources, look like the gradual
breaking up of the Mexican plans of reeist-

anee.

From the Army of the Folonine.

New York, Dec. 7.
The liibuncs Army ot the Potomac dis* 5,143.41
patch says the rebels made a show of crossing
Decrease,
the Hapldau on Saturday,
There was an increase of *9,001.05 in passending a small
force over at each ford, but did not make
sengers, and a decrease of *14,204.40 in freight.
any
The total receipts from July 1st, to
demonstration iu force. They took possession
Nov. 28, were
*1,804,791.32 of Gen. Meade’s old signal stations, and have
Same period last year,
1,095,070.83 a flue view of all our movements.
Gen. Thomas Francis Meagher
wascapturIncrease,
$ 109,714.49 j cd during the late eugagement, and is now iu
Or tin* lucrco.se, $108,747.77 whs in na^cn- I the hands ol the rebels.
He was not on duty,
but was visiting the
gers, and $0<*3.72 iu Height.
army iu civilian’s dress.
Lie Herald's
I
dispatch says all is quiet with
Another Steam Fire Exoixi;.—At the ! tboAiinyol the Potomac. Gen. Lee is
puttmg ins army into winter quarters on the
meeting of the City Council, last evening, the south
side ol the Rapidau.
Culpepper is lieid
which
in the

order,

passed

and Aldermen a few weeks
chase of another steam fire

Board of Mayor
since, for the purengine, and which

laid upon the table in tbe Common Couutaken up in the latter body. Aficr an
animated debate the order was passed, in concurrence with tbe Board of Mayor and Aiderwas

cil,

was

man.

E#~Wc would remind

our

readers that No.

3 of tbe Union Assemblies takes place ibis
evening. The gathering at their last was very
large—some 150 couples being present. Look
out for another good time this
evening.

the election.

The House then proceeded to vote, and the
result was pronounced as follows:
The whole number of votes, 181; necessary
for a choice, 02; Mr. Colliix, received 101,
Mr. Cox 72, Mr. Dawson 12, Mr. King ti, Mr.
Mallory 10, Mr. Stcbbins 8, Mr, Blair 2, Mr.

.Stiles I.
The Clerk, therefore, declared Mr. Colfax
duly and legally elected Speaker of tli j House
for the obth Congress. Tin- announcement
was greeted with vociferous applause.
Messrs. Dawson and Cox were appointed to
conduct the speaker to the Chair, which was
followed by applause from the lioor and gal-

leries.
Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, being the oldest

moved that the

charge*

(lec° dU11 n

RFTI'RX or TIIF

Grand Combination
I

Mi’s.

nder I lie mauagpmeut ol

Mu,j field

ALi’. MArk

Apply

j

FOUR

NIGHTS

to

Naval Reorfcavont, toot of ExcLanffeSt
J

Smith,

111A1U* «i*craiting OftcVr

P

cc9 dtf

—roR—

Loan of 913,974 wanted for Town

ONLY!

or

ATo*

^

mi

Goldsmith’* Celebrated Comedy,

SHE STOOPS TO CONfOrfiR !

*nd dircct ,hc Tow®
of'Brid»t*mi0riz*
''/‘dtttoo to procure loan, mud rive

nrer

o c or

Nutee

a

in

Mate/

riia

Via.

..

j^y*cn ,*<Apply *o*
bov9 dim*

Dec. 29.

r,'« SHOOK
*Ud ’,**djr

ieos^oo.

Cash

Capital all paid in. eloO nfl# ini
Oct. 1, ISA*..
% U7 W

parral.

Commerce stock, «t<)

*»

Continental do
•*
Northern
do
200 Mechanics A Mae do“

NEW OTTER CAPS!
HARRIS’S!

Caps!

j

—AT—

H A RRI S’S!
Yen

Mink

lists!

1

HARRIS’S!

;

MM.747 N

nun.

«JT>
VA

_

New Beaver

Co.,

.Surplus

novSO

MOOioboBank

to

lT

THE-

Ol PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. 1,1W8.

2000 Batik

Monday amounted

MAKERS, to whom
will bo

«“Pl») ment

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE! I &£•.

Dec. 7.

ie'tw

A. I' MORSF
No. 9 India Wharf. Boston. Him.

-OF

Hall.

o'clock.

ileel

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIO

Gallery tickets,..«
Ticket* for sale by the Managers; also at Paine's
Music Store, aud at Robinson'*, under Lancaster
to commence at 8

Treasurer of Bridgton.

Wanted.

1 ib 0I:?':ir<t

FANCY DRCSS BALL!

rZ~Dancing

..

BntgtoD.Nov.30,14eg.

Grand

Tuesday Evening,

corporation* dcsirousot furulshtuzall

auy iwriion ot .aid loan, w ill pleas* communicate
wlih the undersigned hr mail, statin*
aiuoui-t nn 1
lowest term*.
ALVIN DA

The first Course of those Popular Dances will clo.-e

On

•»

Vt Wtf!*
bounly
l’oraona and

Every Tuesday Evening.
a

quo*

quota of raid tow n it 43 man. and tha abora
rf,,a‘''d *° W “Ch “»■ >*“ *>«"•

or

LANCASTER HALL!
with

Town

twV^IarY

’h*

UNION ASSEMBLIES

i

Trta*-

•

brliall of ,eid town ■ at a rata of In*
exceeding ,u «.r ceut fc
a
sum suffleieut to
pay each y oiao taartat—aad thar
are mustered into the service of
the United
aud credited to said town a* a
portion of their

tP*Sevcr»l important addition* are made to the
Company.
Heicrv.-d Seat* for «ale at Mr. Dana *, under the
Hnll—price 60 cents.
decT dtd

1'inaMciat.
_

it. habitants of the town
"**28,11 d»r or NoveM-

?! ““

terday.

,,

Bridffton.

’h*1<1

not

Caiuo, III., Dec. 7.
A report to-day from
Columbus, Ky., says
.'itmo rebels were
advancing on Mayfield yes-

The sale of o-20's on

Landtmen.

-AND-

Ay.

1’HILADKl.rniA,

1000

Seamen,Ordinary 8ea*r.en ft

lust.,
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.
f',ipt. Filield reports that
ofi'
MAIAOEBI.
passed
Charleston there was no I
J. II. Barberick,
\V. H. Phillips,
J. B. Hackly ft
but a dense smoke was visible over the
G. XV. True, M. McCarthy.
Tickets to t!i? Assemblies,.76 cents
on

by our cavalry, the enemy's pickets extending

to near the town.
Cyrus H. Hunter, a deserter from the .id
Maine volunteers, was shot on
Friday la«l near
Gen. Blrney’s headquarters.
From 'ft*

as.

New York, Dec. 7.
The Herald has a dispatch dated Aransas
Pass, 25th ult., which says Maj. Gen. \Vashburne, with ids command, is moving in the direction oi Matagorda with
every prospect of
capturing that place. Our forces will then
have a looting on the main
land, with a fine
harbor to 'anchor our vessels in, and a
good
base of operations.

!

^ A V Y

WANTED,

BARIIOW!

when he

Hebei Att enure

S

GOULD, J*.,

p.

Oxford Street. Prrtland.

•»*

U

Company,

arrived to-day.

tiring,
city.

away.

%

_

rxr'.^A0

appointed by

Pfotlcc.
«*MK it.'o.llie cuciomm of the
sulwrriter in
\ We-tbrook, oil th. srtb lilt, m
,he u*
*• ‘t<jue.te(l to
?ich
*“?
proyr v
v
proi*
m- l*aT
ami take

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8th, 1863,

I’Hit.AbELi'iiiA, Dec. 7.
lire brig John Welsh,
Jr.,C'apL Filleld.from
Aort lioynl 1st ami Cliarlc^U ti Bar 2il

consecutive member, was requested by the
brie York Market.
Clerk to administer tlie customary
Xt» You, Dec. 7.
oath, and
ai-o tlie oatli of allegiance.
yoltoo—tteoily with a fair demand, at 79 a bOc for
middling upland*.
The members were then sworn, advancing
Flour—Statu and Western a shade firmer for
shipbv delegations, as tlieir names were called.
'ng brand-; Super State 6 Si s i; 10; Extra do 6 :>)
When the names of the Louisiana delegation
« hW: choice do «4S^ ,i5n; Round Hoop Ohio
™
do 7 55 « 9 50: Suiiertine Western
were called. Mr. Stevens, of
Pennsylvania, 6; JO S«, G lo. Choice
extra W esteru 7 00 e; 7 50; Southern unobjected to jheir being sworn. A brief debate chaug-d
to good 7 o', <,.81.7;
iMjxcd
fancy aud extra
ensued, when Mr. Stevens offered a resolution I
a '*hl,U* finner: Common
L\tiu ♦» 30 ,i 6 40; Extra good to
that the credentials be referred to the Comchoice
6 45 " 9 00
» t,eat—-1 «, 2c butter
vrijh mor- doing < hicaira
mittee on Election*.
bpriug 1 41 p. 1 45); Milwaukie Club 1 43 at 1 &•
Sir. J. C. Allen, of Illinois, moved to
lay the AI"b" Milwaukie 1 46* ® 149: Winter Red WeMrrii
motion on the table, which wa- lo-t by: yeas
1
A,nber Aliohi^au 1 00 o 1 62.: White
«£?.»
2fl
eaiurn
100, nays 74.
* Dhade finiit r; Mixed
The resolution of Mr. Steveus was
«hippiua
adopted 1 21 in store; unbound 1 20: YellowWeatein
123
by a vote ol loo to 71.
<
>al«—heavy ; 1 auada 86 a ST; Western 8»; 1♦ ^
a 3*
The Clerk then proceeded to administer tlie
Mate
& 87.
oath to the delegates from tlie several TerriBeef—quiet and stcadv.
Pork—lirw: 31cm 16 ft (gl 17 00 lor old; 18 50 for

oath of office he administered to the gentlemen from West Virginia, which was earned—
yeas 36, nays 5—the nays being Messrs, lluek■dew, Davis, Hendrick, McDougal and Powell.
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, submitted a resolution that the Committee on the Judicial v enquire and report whether the lion. Robert
Wilson is slill a member from Missouii, Mr.
II. Gratz Drown having recently been elected
a Senator by the Legislature of Missouri, but
not appearing here yet. Mr. Wilson, who was

Hall.
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246 Lime Rock do
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fiO Merchants do
Kills Receivable,
Due irom agents,
Ca<h ia hanks,
on hand not
deposited,
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mine Sftj is,
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2b,0M) 00
tt.OOO 00
10,000 ")
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itJ70 00
2A74 74
1.425 94
ti.fiW 00

Interest money due,

4906.747 93
Liabilities of eeerjr description,
913.1C0 CO
State <y Hhodt Inland and Proridtnc* Plantation ..u
B. MAI RAN, President.
(Signed)
J. S. PARISH. Secretary
Subscribed ami sworn before me this 3d day ot
December. 1963.
litsr.v M. Kansan,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.
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the Governor at the last session
J0EV W. MONGER & SOX,
to 1111 a vacancy, was still iu his seal to-day.—
—AT—
>'«• 166 Fore Street, head of Long
The resolution was not voted on.
Wharf,
H arris’s!
On motion of Mr. Foote, a resolution was
decT
PORTLAND, ME.
dgw
adopted appointing a committee of three to tories.—Adjourned.
act in connection with a committee on the
Sttnrg—qniet; Muscovado 12^ O' 13.
TO THE
l
Conee—quiet and firm.
part ol the House, to wait upon the President
Helical oj l.anytlrcci from Hitoxcillc.
—AH»—
Freight* to Liverpool-shadc firmer; flour Is 6d:
of the United States, and inform him of the
»»
6«! for w heat.
gratn 5*
DR. W. W.
readiness of Congress to receive his annual
Washington, Due. 7.
OTI1CK COLLARS!
The Star lias the following:
message.
Tuzctcell, Tam., Dec. lith,—noon.—Our cavMessrs. Foote, Trumbull and Nesmith were
!
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
Memphis Cotton Market.
scoots have just returned from the vicinappointed the committee ou the part of the alry of
CORXER OF COX ORESS AXD ELM STREETS,
Blair's Cross lioads. They report a
Dec. 7.
ity
u.
*Caico,
Senate.
Steamer Liberty, from Memphis,
lube I column passing ail night from Knoxville
brings 207 bale*
respectfully announce to the cltlieaa ot
of cotton for Lvan.vilh., She
Mr. Foote offered a resolution for the
passed steamer JewPortland and vicinity, that he haa been in this
t<> Blair’s Cross l’oads.
They heard the rebels 52J 55"
C0,t011 amt the St. < loud with
classification of the Senators from West Virfour
v!
month*.
b»}«*»
city
Daring thnt time no hare Ireatee
! a
they were going to Virginia and that the 209 bale*, tor Cincinnati.
large number of patients with wonderful success,
ginia, by the usual means of drawing bv lot, say
of the ,7th report an advance of
Memphis
Yankees
pai<ers
had
them
nnd
but
curing person, in Mich a short apace of time that
surrounded,
which was adopted. Mr. Van Winkle "drew
they were
-<t dc"nt*on all grades of cottou, with .ales offs)
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
going to tight their way out.
.ales at i. «, 77 cents. The stock is
the long term, expiring iu 1600, and Mr.
.mail and rapidthis question we will say that all that do not atnr
The Union scouts on the
AH kind., Mia|>?i and ardors.
top of Clench i »y
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing,
Wiiiey the short term, expiring I860.
decrcMlujt uuder the operations of the recent
order prohibiting any
coming in.
lhi*. with thraueeesswe have met with, in a ante
Mr. L ine, of Indiana, gave notice of the iu- I Mountain say that large camp tires were seen
Also, a lrang op quality of
last night on the road from Blair's Cross Hoads
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There
troduction of a bill to repeal the $30o comtore, lest patients should delay corn!eg for fear we
to Hutledge. There is no longer a doubt that
mutation feature of the Enrollment Act, and
•bail not stay Isng enough to give the test, we will
block
Market.
Longstrcet has retreated.
to iucrease the pay of non-commissioned o
h ro say that we shall stay in this city at least aatil
P. -V-—There seems to be no doubt that
Xkw York, Dec. 7.
next Apt ii.
cers and privates in the army fifty per cent.
C^Nov good* received daily, at
Second hoar it.—Stock* firmer but quiet
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
Longstrcet is in lull retreat. A deserter that Chicago k Ruck I.iand.
twentyThe daily hour of meellug was fixed at 12
Icsi
oue year*, and is also a regular
graduated physician.
came In to-day reports that ho came out from
American Gold,.*
o'clock noon.
****’*],-,2
Electricity is perfectly adaptod to ehrouic diseases,
Uuircii
Stale#
one
Knoxville
with
the
rebel column on the till
yearcertiricatti new.. 08
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
Ou motion of Mr. Powell the' Seuaia adin the head, aeck.orextremities; coasnmptioa.when
lust., the infantry and transportation moving Missouri 8’*,... ^
Opp. the Post OOirr.
journed.
in the aontr stages or where the Inngs are nat fully
the
on
the
nov3S-tf
other
side of the iloulsloii
up
valley
uofsr..
Involved; acute or clirouk rheumatism, scrotala, hip
river and the cavalry on this side to cover an
At 12 o'clock (noon) Mr. Etheridge, Clerk
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, carratare
“II i« PdKjpr to pay a small
than a
price
attack
from
the
Union
in
the spins, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
tills
ot
of the House, rapped the members to order,
troops
vicinity.
onp.”
larsc
The
talk
llie
rebel
soldiers
was
among
palsy ororparalysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dsafnesa,stamthat
and said: “This being the time designated
by they were going to \
OR
COXCEXTRATKD
mering
hesitansy of speech, dyspepsia, is digesirgintaor North Carolina.
the Constitution of tliu United States for the
tion, constipation and liver complaint. piles—we curs
lien. Foster's cavalry division was four miles
ca»e
thnt
can be presented: asthma, bronchiof
the
38th
every
&
meeting
Congress, he would now this side ol
tis, stricture, of the chest, and all forms of female
proceed to call the roll of members, and of the courier Maynardsvilic at 2 I’. M., when
Near
the
Post
•ompiaints.
Office,
left, preparing to attack the enesuch member* only whose credentials show
cavalry.
(FOX BLOCK)
they w ure regularly elected in accordance with 1 my’s
9 I', if.—After the repulse of tin
the laws of their States respectively, and the
enemy’s
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the laay
No. 81 Middle
cavalry at Clinch river on the 2d, their whole
laws of the United States.-’
leap with Joy, and mote with the agility and elastic
ECONOMY! ECONOMY !
force
continued
to
hover
around, endeavoring
Still keep np a rush to their
ity ol' youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostThe clerk then read the roll of members
bitten limb- restored, the uncouth deformities refrom all the States excepting Maryland, Vir- I to turn our fliuks and force some of the lords.
Ev ery family can make its own Soap from waste
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
In all these efforts they were foiled and driven
West Virginia, Oregon, Missouii and
kitchen crease at a coat of only four centa per
the blind made to ace, the deaf to hear and
strength:
,
back in several small encounters. In addition
Kansa-.
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
with Sapouifler, waich is three timet the
!
pound
we succeeded in
are
obliterated; the accitlenlt of mature Ula
youth
blockading a portion of the
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, desired that
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity | strength of Pot nth.
valle\r road u.'ar Hutledge in the rear ol Hannot trade at a
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
w here they can
the credentials ol those whose names were
place
buy a* uxaV
directions acco
each
an
active
W'Fnll
circulation
ary
maintained.
one-pound
or<c
or
som’s column.
Ibwton, anil where tney cau pura?'a
not on the roll to be read.
too* can.
cha.*u
GOODS on the moat reasonable terms?
LADIES
Yesterday the whole rebel cavalry withdrew Those DRT
The Clerk said he bud placed on the roll the :
who have given them a trial
Who hare co!d bauds and fret; weak stomachs
in the direction of Knoxville. Graham's
usually come
NOTICE.
names of all those whose certificates bore inbtig- back again auu remain Htanding cuatomurs,
lame and weak
and sick headache :
thereby
ade followed for a short distance, it is
put np in 1-lb. irea j dirtiness and backs; nervous
showing conclusively that t fair and honorable I The genuine Sapouiiier i» only
ternal evidence of their election in accordance
reportswimming in the head, with Indigescans, by the
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
ed that the roads in front are blockaded, and
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide
with the law passed by this House in March
PEXXSYL VAX! A SAL T-MAX UFA CTUEIXG i and back; leceorrheea, (or whites); foiling o! tbs
that the rebels have burnt the railroad
last.
bridges
womb with iuternal cancers; tumors, polypes, and
at Sla w berry Plains and
CO.. Patentee? and sole Manufacturers.
Mr. Washburn asked whether there were
Mossy < ’reek. If this
ail that long train os diseases will lad in Electric!
he
so it indicates that
is
or
:
soon
of
Beware
Counterfeits
Be
sure
Longstrcet
ity a sure meau* of cure. For painfbl menstrua Hsu
you buy the inoi
any contestants of States.
w ill be retreating.
can.
too profose menstruation, and nil of these
Received from Xe* York daily.
The Clerk said there were three or lour
long Haa
or Doubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
Our scouts report
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillip?, Davit,
from Missouri,one from Virginia and one from
cannonading yesterday in
end will, in a short time, restore the suferer
specific,
Twitch*
11
ft
the direction of Ciinlou.
Chapman.
Justin, a lot or Cloth* aud Heavers for Cloak*,
to the vigor of health.
Kentucky, as he recollected.
which are sold by ti e yard, cut aud made
C.TOPPAN, 18 Blackstonestreet, Boston.
if.—A disChattanooga, Dec. nth. l.dO
Mr. Stevens repeated his request.
IE or torean Electro-Chemical Jppmratut lor
up into
nov6 d&wisSm
the
most
fashionable
at
the
haeeet dgorct.
styles,
patch just received here from lieu. Foster inextracting Mineral 1’oison from the system, such se
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio,asked whether there
Mercury,
Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* who
dicates
a
beyoud doubt that Longstrcet is rewas any
rule requiring contestants of seals
aie troubled with .tiff joints, weak backs, sad variA Pofter.
treating toward Virginia, fie w ill be followous other difficulties, the direct cans# of which, in
before the organization of the House, to tile
DRESS (>OODS !
from “a long winded yarn" of Sawed tip.
nine cases ont of ten, is the efiect of poisonous
notices of their intention to contest.
drags,
J mu. C. Struct (llowaud k Stroct) to Smith
can he restored to a-tuml strength and
vigor by too
k Stratton. New York, the same bearing date
Mr. Stiles, of Pennsylvania, a-ked the readuse of from live to eight Baths.
1
862:
From
12th.
April
It'tmhinytoii.
ing of the Act of March 3d.
Offlce hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 p. M.tll
“Our County Record? show the whole matter, and
<: and 7 to I r. a.
The Act was read as follows:
Flannels: a Lot of Bed Blankets;
Washington, Dec. 7.
about these there can be no question
I propose,
Consultation Free.
A
|yU Isedt
“An Act to regulate the duties of the Clerk of
report prevailed to-uight that the Presitherefore, that >ou send your cfaitu to some Attorhere. As Counsel for the Administratrix,I have
dent was very ill, but so far is this from bciug
the House of Representatives iu preparing
Cloth* ney
no desire to conceal auy matter connected with the
true that lie lias not been so well for the
for the organization of the House:
past
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
FOR BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAR
ten days as now, and to-night he has been enlie it enacted, <{•<•., That before the first
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
tMGillEEN years ago, I had the pleasure of in.
Large varieties ot Table Liuens, Toweling*. Linen
call upon me, aud 1 will immediately put him iu conli trodaciog here a new system of Life-Assurance,
meeting of the next Congress and every sub- gaged in public business.
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fine Merino Eadiea*
with the Probate Records, and with the
municatiou
—the
Mitlal bBNUFIT" SrsTavs
The
of
it has gnue
that
the
failed
Cleik
of
to
the next i
Legislature
Virginia
sequent Congress,
organBlack llofcjust reoeived.
Administratrix.”
on from that day.
ize to-day at Alexandria, owing to the want of
steadily growing la public favor,
preeeediug House ot Representatives shall
If It is requisite to employ “somk attorney
till its policies uumber about 11,000; its accumulamake a roll of the Representativus]elect, and j a quorum in the House.
UERB” “TO CALL CFOS*' Strout, so that he (Strout)
tion amounts to over Flee Millions,
though H has
The Republican or Union caucus held an
cau “immediately put him" (this “Some at torn v.y
place thereon the names of all persons, and of
paid to its members over two wulliomt in profits, sad
tcilh
"in
c«»iMu«MYi/i!m
the
Probate
lo>ses to the amount of more than three millume.
HEU»")
Jtecsuch persons only, whose credentials show
adjourned meeting to-night at tile Capitol.
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to see
ordt. and trith the Administ rtttrixt" in order to get
Three years ago, the Comptroller af N. w Vork
that they w ere regularly elected in aecordauce
All the candidates for Clerk were
1u u DiviuMNu 'ien #64.ki)—**#10.80” oat ofgtrout.
ex-Hepre- them in great \ arioty, at the Middle street
I
reported this otttce to be la a better condition than
with the laws of their States, respectively, or
scutatives in Congress, viz: McPherson of
I1UW MCC1I OVIK 20 Ffe.lt CENT OF THAT DIVIDEND,
the country, foreign or domestic, by
anyotheria
the laws of the United States."’
NEW DRY
more than lUO.fOO dollars.
*2.14, WILL I BE LIKELY TO RKAL1XI *
31 nee then it has greatly
Pennsylvania, BulBugtou of Massachusetts,
STORE !
D. T. CHASE,
prospered, and tbi* year iasam aearly SOQO new polAt the request of Mr. Stevens, the Clerk
Samuel C. Fessenden of Maine, and ii. Green
(FOX BLOCK),
icies.
The proflu are now S/ly per cent
Assignee of Smith k Stratton.
tilts Cl >1*111 Ilf III..
I
u_
yearly. We
Adams of Kentucky. The two llrst named
N. B. ”Tns rtosiTE Rxcoapa” speak in black
require only one half cash, and grant policies in aav
No. 81 MIDDLE
received each thirty-two votes on the tlrst
laud members, wldcli be had ruled out lor inand irhite. [See report of Committee of NlRB.) The
shape desired—Free I'oiiciee, Endowment, and XoaAdministratrix ha? already spoken a? follows
ballot, Fessenden eighteen and Aduius four.
formality.
ForMting
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE )
Now Is the time to enter or enlarge ; and f would
This may certify that Skwbll C. Strout (HowOn the fourtli ballot Hultington was nominated
Mr. Danes offered a resolutiou that the
remind all iutertsted. that by entering now, before
ard ft Struct) was retained as Counsel to adjust
four votes. Ira Goodenow. of N'ew York,
names ol the Maryland delegation be
by
the next dividend Is declared, they save one-half ol
placed
the affairs pertaining to my late hushaud s estate, as
llie piesent doorkeeper, aud W. S. King, the
on the rolls of the House, and moved a
one year's premtam.
JOHN NEAL. Agent.
previmight best tend for my interest.aud that of the heirs
novSOlawtw
ous question, which was seconded.
at law. He was rot employed to bi t
30 A 33 Eschang* Street.
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Mr. Allen moved to lay the resolution on
same position, and N. G. Ordway, of N'ew
PORTLAND, Maink.
SHOWS benefit.
Had there been oo assets, he
dec4 dtf
1 opaiinci^hip Ntlicc.
the tabic.
Hampshire, for Sergeant at Arms.
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
A
uudersigucd hare this Jay formed a CopartMr. Stiles asked whether the resolution was
telegram to the United States Sanitary
services which he reudered.
nership under the firm name of
Commission this eveniug from Fortress Monin order.
Catherine B. Round*.
The Clerk replied: “Clearly, as
©c20 lufhfttjll
Portland, July 11. 1363.
pointing to loe says the Hug of truce boat City of New
W. H. 8HA W Sr
the organization.”
York goes up to City Point this afternoon
f >r the purpore of tran<«ctiag a
Mr. Cox wished to know why the names
with 290
from the Sanitary CommisAid lo I'uion Prisonm in Richsion for the prisoners. We send a few delicawere placed on the rolls.
mond.
Oommisaiou
&
General
Bneineet,
He was called to order from the Republican
cies but cliietly substanlials.
There is no
United States Christian ( omtnit.iou hating
AT CHICAGO, ILL.
side of the House, while otheis demanded the
doubt of the supplies sent to Iiichmond lieiug
received
letters
of
42
that
acknowledgement
42
»upW. H.SII AW.
IKXIAMIXPHAW. UIXRY I. tUAW.
rolls to be called.
received by our men.”
plies forwarded through their agents, have been redec.
I ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Kith*
The Clerk said Mr. Cox was not in
dec6 fiw
Chicago, Dee. 1,1$#?.
order, as
iovite lurthcr contributions to thia humane
moud,
the previous question was pending.
object.
be
to
The question taken on Mr. Allen's motion
SCHOOL*
PRIVATE
¥.on;/*trcct
Earsueit—Arrical of Urn.
.Sherman at hnoacille.
I SVnitynrticIctol Nourishment and Com*
to lay Mr. Dawes’ resolution ou the table was
HANLON. late Principal of the High School
fort tor sick men are generally needed*’
in this city, hat removed hi» Pnvate
•
for
CABINET
decided iu the negative. Yeas 74, nays 94,
ORIrAXS.
Hoys
Dec.
7.
Washington,
School from hit dn tiling house to a large and corn
beyond those usually include*] in government raThe following has been received at the
which caused applause from the gallery and
1| tious.
Fonr separate shipment* by the Christian
modious room adjacent to Cnion Hall on Flee street,
mUK subscriber, being impressed with the gnat
on the floor of the House.
Headquarters of the Army:
Commission have be-eu already made, and othersnpnearly opposite the Free Street Church. This school,
A excellence of these Instrument*, and their adapis 1 orae tea, an J pupils may be admitted at an>*
Mr. Dawes demanded a vote for his resoluplies are about going forward' to Richmond a* ffcst
Tuzewell, Tenn., Dec. 7.—Maj. Geu. H. W. tation either for small churelit.-*,
vestry*, or parlom,
as
the necessary means are contributed.
ti ne iu the term. The most thorough preparation lor
tion.
Ilalleclc, General-in-Chief: Longstreet is in offers them for -ale to the citizen* of 1'ortlaud aud
for this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant, t reasurand the counting-room is secured to ever)
Money
college
full retreat up (he valley. Your orders about
Mr. Washburn hoped the rules would lie
vicinity.
er of the Army Committee of Cortland TouugMeu's
scholar who makes a right use of his time.
The ’manufacturer* have the m itten testimony of
enforced as to the preservation of order.
following with cavalry shall be carried out. over
Christian Association. No. 85 Comucrcial street, or
Mr. II takes great pleasure in referring the public
a huudred of the best Organist*aud Musician*,
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to liis/We«</s of the Superintending School ComMr. Dawes’resolution was adopted, followed
My division of cavalry attacked the enemy’s both foreign aud native,
to the effect that they are
mittee. under whose ?upervi.»ion he na« labored ter
suffering prieoners.
cavalry, in one of the passes u! the Clinch superior to any Instrument* of the kind that’they to the relief of the
by applause.
1 K. 11atks.
the Iasi seven years. Terms. *10.00 par
quarter n!
have
ever
seeu.
the
testi nouials of such as
Among
So the names of the Maryland delegation
Mountains, yesterday afternoon, and are pushC Y RUa SjTVUDIYA*T, !
ten weeks
Tor further information apply to tha
Thalbcrg, Morgan and Zundei, i* the following from
ing them vigorously. Couriers from Knox11.11 lit noEaa,
were placed on the rolls.
rAruivio.il.
subscriber. 271 Cougrt ?s street.
Ciottschalk
A J. (MASK.
rlev7-dtf
ville arrived la-t night. Tho road is clear.
J H HANSON.
Mr. Dawes,of Maryland,offered a resolution
Mbssk- Minos & II a mi. IN:- I congratulate
IV. R.JoUNSOJf,
|
directing the names of the Missouri delega- Sherman arrived there yesterday.
you on the introduction of a new Musical InstruU. S. Christian Commission, rortlaud, Me.
J. G. Fostkr, Maj. Geu.
(Sigued)
tion to lie placed on the rolls.
Ihrap Wood.
ment, long wauted, and sure to lind it* way into
nov25tf
everv household of taste and refinement that can
Mr. Holman raised the question of order,
1 IW Ml < 'USDS of SpiurC Slab,. Wl of which
Chattanooga, Dec. 7.
it*
moderate expense. Your G'bfNft
I’torr ire »dl vanned ind the remainder
poftibly affod
liiat the resolution proposed to iustruct the
Fortlaml Slievrl Manufacturing
Gen. Sherman’s cavalry arrived at KnoxOrgan i« truly a charming instrument, worthy dr
partly ,u. which will be sold it reduced prices lor .
Clerk to act contrary to a law of Congress.
ville on the evening of the 3d.
the high praise it ha.* receded, and far
short lime, to clear the whirl', lo b. f«,pbd lor
Com pan y.
to
superior
of it* edat-I have seen. I take
oilier purposes. Also, Imd wood of diSeraat kinds,
Mr. Yeoman asked and was excused from
Longstrcct raised the seige on the night of everything
pleasure
Special Meeting of the Stockholder* will be
in commending it most heartily a* everywhere woroik slabs, eliinv,, Ac. Apply to
held at the Company's office, Reach street, on
voting, feeling a delicacy iu doing so, us his the 4th, retreating towards llristol, via the thy
a place bedde the l'iauo Forte, to which it is a
WJH. H WALKER,
next Dec. lltn, at 2, o’clock. 1*. M.
scat was contested.
f«sct
Friday
Northwestern Railroad, to Richmond and
line coiuidement, from.its capacity for rendering
dvoTll
II,rl:u nhirf. oppooito Su«»r House
upon the subject of increasing the capital, and other
Ou motion of Mr. Fairchild, the credentials
much delightful music. sacred, secular, rla-sic aud
south from llristol. Longstreet retreats on
business which mar be presented.
from the Representative of Oregon were read,
the north and south banks of the Tlolstein
popular, to which the 1'iuno i* not adapted
N. O. CHAM. Treasurer.
SALT—to arrive.
GOITS< WALK
and that gentleman's name entered upon the
Hirer. Foster's cavalry i- following on the
Dec. 4.1888.
distd
Now York. 22d Sept., 1*AJ.
-A jum llUDd.. per Bui|uc “Trouratora."
roll.
south aud Sherman's on the north side of the
These Instruments may l*e found at the Music
On motion of Mr. Pike, a similar course w as
A Card.
river.
Rooms of the subscriber, when* they will be sold at
fFUK subsetibor takes this method to icturn his
Gen. Grant his captured, since the war
the manufacturers’ price*.
adopted iu regard to the member from Kansas.
decl finds
1
sincere
thanks
to his numerous customers
Ou motion of Mr. Stevens, the same course
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cannon and 00,000 prisoner-.
began,
II. S. EDWARDS,
throughout the county, who have patronized his
was adopted in regard to the member from
House for a long series ol years, and hereby gives
No. 340 1-3 Stowait’s Block, Congress St.
Dissolution or I'opaHarnhip.
West Virginia.
notice that he will positively close his house for the
dcc’> dtf
driu of W. H. SHAW A SON it this day
Mr. Stevens then asked that the credentials
entertainment of travellers from this date.
Municipal Election.
dissolved br mutual coosent.
JOHN SAW V Kit, Ptopriftor.
of the Louisiana members, Messrs. Beale,
W H SHAW.
Springfield, Mass., Dot*. 7.
dim
Tliormometers!
Raymond, Dee. 1st, 1SC3
Coltman and Baker, be read. The credentials
HENRY B. SHAW.
The city clectiou to-day resulted in the
deei d3w
state that the election was in accordance with
Portland, December I, l*st.
complete success of the People’s Union ticket
PATENT i> a triumuh of narfbetion.
the laws and constitution of Louisiana, and
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snnii Sox*. HERR1NH.
P F \ AUNUH. Commercial street.
L. Reddell, Governor of Louisiana.
Demis, Democrat.
dec7 dlw*
hood WWf.ry'1 wbarf.
DANA A t'O.
decl Sirl*
lyMillitf
■

Agento,

BEAVER! NUTRA!

AFFLICTED

|

Felt Hats

|

Felt Hats!

Cloth Hats

|

Cloth Hats!

j

DEfllNO,

2bXedical

Electrician,

WOULD

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

_

HARRIS’S!

FEUCHTWANGER

LYE.

ZUNDER,

By Eleotrloity

Family Soap-ISIaker.

Street,

The body of 2d Lieut. Comers, of the Chas-

at

Adjourned

1

PAPERS.

Jajjtin.
Dec. >.
The plan of pumping out the Aquillu, containing the iron monitor, lias been abandoned.
Proposals arc advertised to raise the ship, and
oilers are made to give bonds for half a million dollar'.
A company of wealthy men are
forming to contract for the iob.
Kanagawa, Japan, dates arc to Nov. 1st.—
Great excitement prevailed there. Another

on Ale.
Petitions preseled and referred
Of J.
II. Williams, Attorney for Win. Hatch, for
compensation lor injuries sustained by falling
into an open grating; of policemen of Portland for increase of pay; of S. E. Spring et
als in aid of the petition of the policemen; of
Charles ltogers for a gas lamp on the northerly corner ol State and Daufurth Streets: of T.
A. Debiois ct als for the extension of East
Commercial street, from its present terminus

Drowxkh.—A colored man named David
X. Bassett, waiter at Camp Berry, was
drowned yesterday, while skating on the
Basin. He broke through a thin place in the
ice. Assistance was afforded him as
quickly
as possible, und a
plauk was thrown to him.
He was so chilled that he could uot seize hold
of it, and sank. His body was
shortly afterwards recoveicd and efforts were made to
resuscitate lile, but in vain. Coroner Gould
was called upon to bold an
inquest, but, alter
hearing the tacts, deemed it unnecessary.
We wou'd caution people against
skating
upon the Basin just yet.
Wait until the ice
has got thickness.

rom

.San

placed

to

Davis, as a test question,

Doeriiijf

W

SAFONIFIBR,

department.

f 'iitttlkni ln.il

nomination.
Messrs. Pendleton, Il.i-.vc-, Wordsworth and
Pomeroy were appointed tellers to conduct

_

second violation of the Kules of the Department, was referred to the committee on tire

nn

Mr.

"[ JEN TER T AINMSN T&~~

|

refer to a committee, as the matter could be
considered iu the Senate.

J. H. Williams.
J. O'Donnell.

The Traverse Jurors coine in Tuesday
morning, when the trial of indictments wiit
be proceeded with.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock
Tuesday
morning.

frarte

Inf.

Daily Press.
■*+ **>-

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
W ashington, Dec. 7.
against him for the same offense.
Tito gaUeiin.' of both Houses were densely
John Brackett, ol Naples, indicted for keep- f
ing a drinking house and tippling shop, and crowded long before business commenced,
s i:natk.
aLo for being a c’Million seller, pleaded not
The V ice President called the Senate to
guilly to both indictments.
older at noon to-day.
Thomas Newcomb, ol tlanisoii, indicted for
The Kcv. Mr. Sunderland oliered a prayer,
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop,
i
and for being a common seller, pleaded not
expressing gratitude that though the storm
the Republic still lives.
guilty to both indictments.
j drives
The credentials of Messrs. Willey and Van
J oil ii Rolm Is aud Calvin Roberts, of Gorfor
indicted
ham,
stealing a horse from Win. ! Winkle, Senators elect from West Virginia,
I were presented by Mi. Collamer.
II. Paine, of Goihaui. pleaded not guilty.
.Solomon Elder, of Gorham, indicted for
The credentials of Mr. Conness, ol Califorkeepmg a drinking house ami tippling shop, nia, were presented by Mr. Nesmith, and the
ami also for
being a common seller, pleaded I credentials of Mr. Henderson, of Missouri, by
not guilty to bulb
indictments, and recogniz- ] Mr. l'oote. Messrs. Conness and Henderson
ed for his appearance from day to day.
wore qualified and took the oath of
loyally
Patrick Coulcy and Thomas Conley, of ! prescribed by the last Congress.
Mr. Davis, of Kentucky, raised a question
1’oiiiaiid, indicted lor obtaining money by
false pretenses, pleaded not guilty and recog- I as Lo the light of the gentlemen from West
nized for their appearance from day to day.
Virginia to take scats. He held that there
was constitutionally and
John .*». Seal, of Westbrook, was arraigned
legally no suc h State
as West Virginia, and there could therefore be
for fraudulently voting at the recent Slate
no
Senators
from
such
a State,
llis object
in
election, the town of Vartnoutli. lie pleadwas simply to put on record his objections.
ed guilty and was sentenced to three months
Mr. Foote,of Vermont, asked what was the
imprisonment in the County jail.
William Causer, indicted for keeping a
question before the .Senate.
The President said there was uone.
drinking house and tippling shop in Portland,
Mr. Davis moved to refer the credentials of
pleaded not guilty. To another indictment,
tin- gentlemen from West Virginia to the
for maintaining a nuisance, he pleaded not
.Judiciary committee.
guilty.
Mr. Trumbull, of Illinois, said there was no
Edward E. Kimball and Bcnj. K. Brown,
such
committee.
indicted for keeping a gambling bouse oil
Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, said that
Federal street, pleaded nolo contendere.—
when Hie credentials were presented, the
They were sentenced to pay a flue of >S0.
each aud the costs.
question was on receiving and reading and
then qualifying the parties.
Charles A. Williams, of Portland, indicted
In the ease of
Hen. Shields, Senator from Minnesota, this
for receiving a stolen watch, the
property of
was the course pursued, and then the credenRufus A. Peck, pleaded not guilty.
Peabody Kneeland, of Harrison, indicted tials were referred.
Mr. Fessenden, ol Maine, said that lie had
for keeping a dritikiug house and
tippling
shop, aud also for being a common seller, plead- made the motion in the cuse of Gen. Shields,
and
the matter being referred, the committee
ed not guilly to both indictments.
George Harris, of Portland, indicted for stibse luontiy reported. In this case a motion
keeping a drinking house aud tippling shop, could he made to refer to a select committee.
Mr. Foote said the questiou had never been
aud also lor being a common seller,
pleaded
made as lo Senators elect being sworn in.
not guilty and recognized for his
appearance
The President said the usual praclie■: was
from day lo day.
to present the credentials.
A motion could
Thomas Corllcld aud Michael A. Landrigau
then be made to qualify, or llie subject be
indicted for a riot, picadcd nolo contendere.
They were sentenced to pay a fine of f 'JO. and postponed.

the expediency of raising the eross-walk at
the head of Myrtle street; directing the committee on Streets, Ac., to eieet steps at the
foot of Tyng street to Canal street, provided
the same can be done at an expense not ex-

eea.

Fowikesc MoMi'nE, Dee. 0.
The Richmond Sentinel of the othsays Geu.
has
Bragg
umwtibledty been vellorao of the
direction of the army now hi Northern Georand
Gen.
Hardee is iu emmnaud.
gia,
The Richrudud papers contain the following

taken.
Mr. Steveus appealed from the decision.
Mr. Pendleton moved to lay the anneal on
despatches:
the table.
1
Milletlyecillc, fin., It, r. 4.—The Senate
Mr. Brooks said the House could elect a
postponed indefinitely, by a
majority,
Speaker without the names of these gentle- { tins bill restricting the plantinglarge
of cotton to
men being stricken from the roll.
one acre.
Mr. Stevens protested against their admi- 1
I be Legislature will adjourn on the Iitli.
siou, but in order to facilitate the organization
Court Hot'-c, Itcc.S.—Two hundred
Uranyr
of the House, lie would withdraw ids motion
and fifty more prisoners were picked
up la.-t
for the present, ami again ofler it when the
our
night by
cavalry,iu ]>ur.-uit »fthe euemv,
Loui iana members were to be s worn in.
1
the
of
representing
corps
infantry and three
The credential' from the member- ol West
divisions of cavalry. Our scouts
1 hat
Virginia were read, at the instance of Mr. the enemy's infantry have fallenreport
back to
1
a
and
resolution
was
Lovcjoy,
offered that
Karquier, behind the Rappahannock, leaving
tlieir mimes be entered on tlie roll.
only cavalry iu Culpepper. They burned aud
Mr. Allen raised the point that tlie credendestroyed everything in the country occupied
tials w ere certified to merely by the
county
by them on this side of the river, reducing the
clerks. He move I to lay the resolution on
inhabitants to beggary.
the table.
The Clerk -aid the credentials, as he understood the question, were in accordance with
Proelnuinltmi lift the President.
the laws of Virginia.
EXE< I TIVE Mansion, )
Mr. Allen insis led on his motion.
Washington, Dec. 7. )
A brief conversation ensued as to the illeReliable inform itiou being received that the
gality of the credentials, when the question I insurgent force is
retreating from East Tenwas taken and the resolution
agreed to, so
under circumstances rendering it
that tlie names of members from Virginia j nessee,
that the Union lorees cannot liercprobable
were* entered on the roils.
atter lie dislodged from that
iinporlant post,
Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, moved that the
and esteeming this to bn of
high national eouHouse proceed to the election of a Speaker
I recommend that all
sequence,
loyal people
rice rocc, wbicli was agreed to.
do, on the receipt of this information, assemble
It was now half-past one. Mr.
Washburn, at their plaees of worship and render
of Illinois, nominated Mr. Colfax; Mr. Penspecial
and gratitude to Almighty God for
dleton, of Ohio, nominated Mr. Cox; Mr. homage
this great advancement of the National cause.
Ancona nominated Mr. Dawson; Mr. Grider
A. Lincoln.
(SignedI
nominated Mr. Mallory; Mr.Steele,of New
York, nominated Mr. btehhin-; Messrs. King
and Blair, of Missouri, were also
i'foiH t hartcBtvH.
placed in

found

that the committee on streets, Ac., cause
Monument street to tic repaired; that the
committee on street lamps cause a lamp post
and gas light to be located In front of Preble
Chapel; that the grade of Spring street, from
Thomas to Vaughan street lie established according to the report of the committee; that
the grade of Brackett street, opposite ihe
head of York street be established according
to the report of the committee; directing that
the sidewnlk ou the southeasterly side ol Dauforth street, between T.vng and .State street be
laid at grade; that the Mayor be authorized to
draw his order for $250 to lie paid to J. M.
Heath for services as Clerk of the committee
in aid to soldiers’ luinilles for two years, ending May 1803; Directing the committee on
streets, Ac., to cause the gutters on Quebec
and Lcfayctte streets to be graded; directing
the committee on streets, Ac., to enquire into

tn

Portland

\\ imlliaio, indicted lor passing a couutcrleit
liill on the Sandy River Hunk, pleaded guilty,
lie also pleaded guilly to a second indictment

said court previous to the 1-t day of January;
to pay Heury Merrill the sum ol 8158.33 lor
exchange of land on Bramlmll; that the Committee on drains and setvers lx: directed to
cause a common sewer to he built from Maple street, through York street to Centre
street; authorizing the Portland A Forc.-t
Avenue Kail road Co. to extend their track
from the presen1 terminus ou Clurl. street over
and upon Spring street to Bowdoiu street;

strftpt

to rlit.

tfri'm from fioctlfirrn Sorts

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

gjnia,

1

!

NEW GOODN

1JVYTKACTS

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Salinets, Eas*iiucrcs,

cabl-Xneal.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
GOODS

STREET,

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER,

THE

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

packages

CO.,

\±

Forwarding

THK

Exchange Street

Mason & Hamlin’s

rU.

|

V

500HH,,Sp*rBr,*"c«A*co.

THE

FINNELL’S

ST.

From

the >r. F. Christian Advocate and Journal.
Throe Cheer*.
BY

REV. GEORGE

j The Great Indian
Remedy
FOR FEMALE*.

August 1,
TIIE PORTLAND COLLEOE.
—LOCATED IN-

HAS

febS

Missouri is coniiug. Iter bondatp* is o’er,
And slavery and treason shall blight her uo mote
And Kentucky and Marrlaud atistvcriug. cry
With the border united rebellion must die':’

,

!

made at 217

Congress street.

Portland, Nov. 2*. 1868.

with

j

passed

again.”

A week passed and again I made the iuqui-

1

ry

“Begorra, site has kicked him again!”—
screamed Patrick; “and its the devil’s own
batiug be has been giving the onld baste.”
Share enough, the poor cow was injured
sadly; her milking days were over; and in a

month she went to the butcher. And this advocate of gentleness and firmuess was one of
the warmest and most impassioned philanthropists I ever met with.
The moral of this story is—if a cow Is an
inveterate kicker, tie her legs with a gentle
hand or kill her.
Beating will never cure,
whether it comes in successive thuds or an
explosive outbreak of outrageous violence.
I suspect the same ruling is applicable to a
great many disorderly members of society.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
—

and

Grain,

BEAD Of BEBBILL’S WHABF,
Camaardal Street,*

•

Perilaad. Me.

JeSStf

15,000 Bushels
QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

RIOBRILL,
FORE

Agent,

STREET,

:

J

P. B.

FROST,

MERCHANT

Capitol actually paid

K«» received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
amorlment of the BEST mod mo,I FASHcomplete
JOS AJ1J.K Good, In the market for Gsktlxm sir '■
wear for Tall and Wioter Garment!, among which
tre

Extra Fine French

Orer>Conliug«, Chin*
rhillas, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
nnd Fancy Beavers.

|

41

!

Co.,

Cash

on

baud.

*9,*45 ft!

Ca*h iu hand* of ageuts,
500
Cash loaned on Call and time,
21.806
Cash loaned ou mortgage ol real estate,
42.0)1
United StatesTrt a*ury uotes, 7 3-10,
17,120
Certificate* ol Indebtedness,
19,000—iulerest added, 1419 71,gold pay tug, 19,419
United States Certificates of indebtedness,
•*

»e06,8M

uv
4*5
22

j
I

00 ^

No. lOO CommerclulStreet.
AMA1UBHWT.

ADDIBOV FETI.

;

an

/*A’/«f's

dectdawlySO

I Boston Line.

Providence,

R. I.

SPEEK’S HAW IIM l WINE
TURK, AXD FOUR TKAKSOLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,
FOB

For Females,

Weakly Persons

I

Asaetts over.#400,009 I
WAR RISKS TAKEN.

!
J
!

MUNGiF &

SON, Agents,
Long nhf,

No. 100 Fore »t.. (lend ol
nov34
POBTLAND, lie

j

mctiO dcodly

RETURN OF THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

Hviviirtl Fire lusiiruiicr Compaii)
Ol BOSTON, MASS.,1
On (ht 1*/ day of X-^mber, 1908.

Company,

WallSt..(cor, of lVilliam)!S’ew York,

Insurance axoinst Marine ami In- I
land Navigation Itis,;,.
Asset*. overSeven Million Dolinin,

VIZ:—
United State* and State of Xrw York
Stock, City, Rank and other Stockc. *2.6*26,96^ 58
Loan* secured by Stocks.amlotherwiw, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and "Bond* and Mortgages.
288,76000
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on Bond*
and Mortgage* and other Loans.sundry
Note*, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,388 53
Premium Note*ami Bills Receivable,
2,4*i4.<#;2 Sfl
Cash in Bank,
237,40220
ot the

Company

John.

Shippers

capital

to

Amunnt at

§206,000)

*•

••

*•

•*

••

I

revert t

30
60
80
30
*0
52
10

*•

No. America.

••

•*

*•

"
'A
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
U. S. 6-20 Bonds,
5 U. S. Bonds 6
per cent, due 1*81,
Accrued interest on U. 8. Bond*.
Balance? of agent*' accounts.

the xaecKED, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certiticateea re issued, bearing interlay, until redeemed.

»

5,00*) 00 I
5.000 00
5.100 00 |
2 020 00
8.500 00 1
5.460 Of)

H o u a 1 d Bank,
Safety Fund
Eliot
LowellA Lawrence Railroad,“
•'
Stony Brook
Merrimack Mamif g Co., Lowell, 10.0#u 00
••

j

4.290 00
20.000 00
5.500 uf*
876 00
1,847 98

J

fcM“ar,££&£r"lu3
°

THE
Han

ever

The

Large-t

and Be»t

IX NF.W
Eh HIS

8166,088

?8

EPHRAIM

JOHN

“CLJI

Total profit, for 20 i veara.
#14,193,780
The Certificate* previous to 1961. have
been redeemed by cash,
10,279,500

No. 166 Fore Street, head of

U STAND

federal Street,
Cortland, and invite#
travelling community to call and seo 11
if
bo knows “bow
to ko#»n • hnt.i
airy room, *.,od bet,, a well-proTfcted ub|e atSS'
tPro Mirvmntaand moderate
chkri.
t0 ,hoM
bMiMM 8or “**•••
?rC.Mmh10 to"C
ur«crIIthem
the "ForestCity.”
on

the

“„e thei1,rfi^'
nuS!'

Portland.

An*Jl9M^HAli BUSS, Proprietor.

medical.
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Theorem remale Kemedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

expenses.
Amount of risk.

Nov. 1. 1-63.
22,463,730 00
96.038 96
Reeeaaary to reinsure the above,
(Signed)
WM.CONNER, Jn.. Secretary.
Commonwealth of MassasbusctU, 1
"

llampdcn.

BK-rnr. tha» ail

an*

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARK-

SCRE TO

DOQOODANOCA5NOT

DO HAKAf.

Periodical

Drops!

Periodical

Drops!

BKTTBBTHAS AIL

Periodical

Drops!

cannot do

Mann.

me the

forit.
Europe
gentle

medicinal

and t„-ueflcis

Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, aud
udoridc, highly esteemed br emlueut physicians,
used in
aud Aracricau Hospitals, and by
Europeau
•ome of the fiivt ihmllicsln Europe ana America.

Sualitiea

as a

ASA TONIC
It has no equal, cansing an appetite and building np
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
it impart, a healthy action of the (Hands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial In Dropsy,Coat
and Rheumatic A Sections.

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK

LKTTBS

TUAN ALL

PILLS, PO H’DL’HS * QUACKPHF.PAKATIOXS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

STEER S WIXE
a

as

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

possessing medical properties superior

to any other wines in u*e, md an excellent nrticlc for
all weak am* debilits ed person., and the seed and

infirm. Improving the appetite,and beuehttiugladios
and children.
A LADIES' WIXE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other w ines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or olherllqucr*. and is
| admired for its rich,
peculiar Haver, and nutritive
n healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
son and healthy skin and
organs, end >

imparting
blooming,

WE REFER TO

RAILWAY

n

Of Canada.

Long Wharf,

PAR CONTRA.

!

TRUNK

Agent.

All outstanding claims,
§18,974 44
No liabilities to banks or Individuals, except office

nov25tf

HOUSE.”

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
ARE BETTER TIIAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AXD QUACK MKDICIXRS.

complexion.

BROWN,Secretary.

W.MfivisEH,

felebratedin

Bath, Augusta aud Skowhecan

Augu-rta. Nov.,1853.

this season .should

SAMBUCI WISE,

1803.

B. 11 CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent-

Arranged Hotel

EX GLAXO.

RICE, Proprietor.

oelGly

mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the Juice of the Tortugal Sambnoi grape, cultivated in New Jeraey. recommended by chemists and

Leave Skowhogan for Augusta, Bath, Portland.
aud Lowell at 835 A. M.
Freight Train*, Portland uud Skowhogan dailv.

Bdrton,

..

The Great Female Remedy
■rerybatily, at

Is not

Boston

Etiec-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

Leave Portland for
100 P.M.

1HERICA* HOUSE,
-IS-

!

physician,

□■■■ESC)

R0LLIX8, Proprietor.

Sure to do Good and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Nov. O,

*S

h—iu *«

-ABI-

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
Portland to Skowhegmi.

at

Liabilitiet.
Lo»aei repotted upon which the liability of
the company is not determined.
§2,500 00
J. W. DANIELS. President.

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
fromtlic lstof July, 1842,10 the 1,1 of
January, 1902, for which Certificates
were tw.ued, amount to
#12,753,730
Additional from let Jauuarr, 1802, to Dt
January, 1963,
1,740,000

Late Agent of V. S ratent Office, Washington
(underlie Act qf 1S37.)
70 Slate Street,«ippo9ite Kilby Street,

««,;

,,

Lyon’s

requested to send their freight to the
early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

!

,Mv*Mtw3m

Pills, Powders £ Quack Pre para lions.

RAILROADS.

!
|

'■o>7

,

ARK

!

!

r,*,"UbP

imaRATWIIAL HOUSE,
nf Ktckamje, Omarctt
Xru• CVfi Hall.
V&Hi
/■..rttaZg
'^ST’l ir!,Tr an'1 "n,r*"y located Hotel
I'nn'l»*l Hr appointment,, and on*
a

Lyon’s

leave Portland.
Fcr freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown * Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 86 WoetStreet,
New York.
Dec. 6.19J3.
dtf

{

I1* PARKS

WiuhingtonSt..

W'

™

,0

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

are
as

steamers

106.100 00
8,218,068 08
30,668 11
f

rl-k,
of prcuiiums received thereon,
Jncettmentx at market value.
I Loan amply wound by mortgage? ef real
estate,
3?i.*10 05
Loan* amply lecured by pledge of -lock?, 22,383 *;:»
132shares Appleton Bant. Lowell, Ma—., 15.180 0
10
Prescott
1.120 OJ
i 15
I a) well
1.660 Of)
6*)
Pemberton
Lawrence,
5,250 00
ao
Bay Mate
1,800 00
60
Bank ofCommcixe, Boston,”
0,000 10
"

*7,100.784 64

ty*The whole Profits

|

Amount ol Capital, (.stockholders unanimously voted to immediately increa-c the

January27th,18«3.
!

JOHN W.

B",,on'

the bn.„,e>s man, i»d ,rk„

a*

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

;

or

Lyon’s

■

J

0U V bil

(Norfolk Avenue.i 187

and Invalids

England

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, nt 4 1*. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.M.'
These vessels arc-fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy. «af** and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine. Parage f 7,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

'_UOL’sL!

PHYBKIAStS' CPI.

yeb.19,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

I*AHKS HOUSE.

Fttli strength, s-10; bait

A WORD or CAUTION.
£3T* Immense sums of money are paid to sw indling
quacks annually, which i* wor.*e th»n thrown away.
This comes from trusting, without inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
and whose only recommendation i* their own false
and extravagant assertions in
praise ,j themselves.
The only w ay to avoid imposition i» to take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions ore, bat
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you nothing, aud
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are f'Of/us, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what they are.
£&~Dc. M. will scud r ube.by enclosing one stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN ana on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most nndi.nl,ted references and,
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of t hi- kind i* deserving of ANY COS•
FIDE Si E WHATEVER.
tSTDr. M ia a regularly educated physician of
twenty year*' experience, ten of which were
spent
in an extensive general practice, until, bv reason of
declining health, lie was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt the specialty to which for the last teii
year* he ha* devoted his whole attention.
O^Ordrrs by mall promptly attended to. Write
rouraddrcssp'aia/g.and direct to DR. MAITIbON

No. 28 Union itreet,

'*

*•

R. 11. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Flour, Meal, drain and Feed,

>

Forest City, Lewiston aud Montreal
17,219 0*)
American Insurance Company,
61,000 00 j
Will, until further notice, run a«
f<*> \
96,792
follow 9:
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
1,676 00
Leave
Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
C**h Capittl and Surplus Dec. 31. 1862..
*213,004 i 100
Water Company.
3,000 00
every Monday, Tut <lav, Wednesday, Thursday and
556
Railroad -t<»ck.s. market value,
47,746 00 ] Friday,
at 7o clock 1*. M.. aud India Wiiarf,
Boston,
4 Bondi Railroad and other,.
8.300 00
every Monday, Tuesday,
aud
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Real estate owned by company,
600 00 | Fridav, at 7 o’clock P. M.Wednesday, Thursday
Amount
of all otherasset?.
90
1,620
in Cabin.51.60
Tare
PROVIDENCE, I(. i.
"
on Deck. 1.26
*
Total asset* of the Company,
*338,340 51
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1*62
*2*.>4,5S4
Freight taken a* uciial
PER CONTRA.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
• nv amount exceeding *50 iu value, and that
Ain’t of liie risk- in force Nov. ] 1863. *9,324,165 88
personf'olicicfcistfued against Ion- nr damage by l ire, for
al, unless notice is giveu and paid for at tlie rate oi
of losses upon which the liability
Risk* taken on" Duelling
any amount wanted.
one passenger for
#500 additional ralu**.
>- not determined,
of the
every
6,000
00
Uompauy
Houses from one to iiveycars.
1663.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Money borrowed m 5 per cent luterest to
!
18,000 00
purchase 1.8, 5-20 bunds.
Amount of all othir claim*.
LIFE INSURANCE.
?*X) 00
Portland and NcwYoi kStcami-n
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
<
JOHN HELD, Secretary.
New
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
n
Xrtr Ila a County xx, Xcw Haven, ft.. Xov. 1«, f3 j
SEMI-WEEKLY I. INK.
I
BOSTON.
l'ersoually appeared Well* South worth, President, j
The splendid and fast Steamships
and John Field. Secretary, of the above Company, i
Aasetta over
:
#2,400,000
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
and severally made oath that the above statement by
and
*
••POTOMAC,” Captain Shkr.
them signed is in their belief tine. Before me.
wood, will,until further notice, run
John 8. graves, Sotnvy Public.

Foreign

-DEALERS IK-

1

by this

Portland

few well known

gentlemen

Gen. Win Held Seott.l'SA.
Gov. Morjran. X Y State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Dr.J.B.Chiltou,N.Y.Clty.

Dr. Parker. N.Y.Clty.
Drs.Darcvfc Nicboil^fetrark.N. J.

On and after
CB52E22Hj33 trains
Monday, Nov. 9, 16®,
will run daily, /Sundays exceptuuiil
farther notice, as follows
cd)

Dr. IIivc«. Boston.

Up

Trains.
Leave Portland for South I'aris at 7.F> a m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. n.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.45 a. m.

For

|

and

physicians whe

Ly oil’* Periodical Drop*
Ar«* Sure

MT“Non«» genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, M. J.,M is over the cork ol
each bottle.

PORTLAND,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.
WINTER

|
(
j

CClrtedj

au

Leave

1

|

ARRA

Iaoii's Periodical

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1S63.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (Ssndays ex-

follows:
for Boston, at 3.45

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

and

2.30

a. m.

and

2.30

a. m.

and

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at *>.00

O.00 p. m.
These trains will

station-.

take and leave passengers
at way
*
7

Iafiruiary.

Established for the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring E xperience, Shill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughea has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of ca^e*. and in no instance
I has
he met with a failure, fhe r. uieuies are ruild,
aud there is no interruption 01 business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
! seen
but the Dr. himself. Ills remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail ; cures without dieting,
or restriction In the habits oft he patient; cures without the disgusting aud
sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cure* with-

PRIVATE

Drops

THE QBIAT FEMALE REMEDY

Ly oil’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Lyon's

DR. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

SG EM E NTS,

Portland

P. M.

A. SPEER,Proprietor
New Jersey.
Office—208Broadway.New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Franceand Germany.
Boldin Portland by U. H. HAY.Druggist Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly
V isitabd—Passaic,

<lo Good and cannot
do Harm.

misstoners.
;

to

Dr. Wilson.Uth*t.,N Y,

Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. Dougherty. Nc war k
N.J.
Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr. Cumming*. Port land

fTMAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS W1XE.
For sale by Dn»ggl«»« and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageut* supplied by the State Com

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES. Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Sup-eriutendent.
Nov. 4, 1663.
isov5

Long

FRYE,

The Steamer New EK«LA*D,C apt.
Field, will leave Railroad Wharf.
foot of State St., every Mouday, at i

THE STEAMERS

Chimney!

ft

Week!

a

vtt

«f>; ipiart<-r strength, *3
are cuied bv the weaker,
per bottle.
while other* may require the str tigers—the full
strength i* ect watts I hr b st. |y- Sent by Ex pricks.
on receipt of the
in a sealed packa
price by mail.
$3F'REM EMBER—This nunticiur <* desioned ex< a>L'i», which all nth- c r»meobstinati
presshtfor
diesof the kind harefatted to cure: also that it
warranted as represented 15 L VERY RESi’Ei T.or the
price wilt be rtfended.
None genut&r RE WARR OF lMlTA TIOXS
Ine aud warrant**!. unless purchased directly of hr
M. at hi* REMEDIAL I Ns lift TE FOR Sf*EtTAL
DISEASES, No. '£& Union street, Providence, R. I.
Pf Accommodations for I.uii.g wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.

Portland,

71

HUNGER,

FROST

JOHN.

line.
freight not received after 4 r. x. Mondays aud lhursuays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
uo\2B
Railroad Wharf,
Me.

Positively

*•'.‘00,000.

up.

no?.'I
PORTLAND, Me.
T RUST E Eli.
John D. .Toned, A. P. Plllot.
Jos.
Oaillard, Jr.,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
A!»o a large Hock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Charles Deunis, Leroy M.Wiley, I. Henr llurgy,
Cloth*, for Butlnew and lire, Suita, which are very
-or this—
W. II. H. Moore, Danis. Hiller, Cnrncllusfirinnell |
popular, and the CJJJ'.APK.STGood, in the market.
Thos. Tileston,
R. T. Nicoll,
C. A Hand,
Clothe, manufactured in the beat atyie, and a.
Fire
and Marine Ins. Co.,
Soringfield
Josli'a
Colt,
Watts
Sherman,
J.Henry,
llonry
cheap a, can he purchaaed elsewhere.
W.C.Pickerszill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morzan,
OK SPRINGFIELD, Mam.,
A. 1 do ray own cutting, and attend personally to
Lewis Cnrtls,
David
H.
Lane,
J. Howland,
the mnnuOurtvr■ my cutomera may rely npou my
On the firat day of November. 1SGS, in conformity
Chas. H. Ruseell, James Brvce,
Benj. Babcock,
beet exertion, to give *atj,faction.
with the Laws of the State of Maine.
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.9tarzis.Jr.. FletcherWestray,
eodtm
sepl7
P. A. Harzous,
ll.K.Bozert, R B MIttarn.Jr., I Capital Stcck all
§200.000 00
paid up
A.
A. Low,
G. W. Bnruhaui,
Meyer Dans,
I
Surplus.229,183 99
Wm. E. Dodze, Fred. Cliauncey,
Royal Phelps,
a
-*429,1*3 99
Caleb Bar.tow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
ASSETS, A« FOLLOW*:
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President I Cash ou hand and iu banks,
$*,661 91
TRITON'S KEROSENE BURNER !
W. U. H. MOORE, 2d Vice PresT.
Cash in hands of agent? and other* in
course of transmission,
15 952 **2
Filing BURNER is the best of its kind now in the
825.000 U. 8. 5-2f» 6 per cent Bonds,
25,000 00
X market. It is remarkable for its superiority of j
97*Aiiplicationrfor warded and OPEN POLICIE
8. 7-30 Treasury Notes,
U.
§15.400
by
l*l.47« 00
procured
light; for its facility of moving about, and for its j
817.000 U 8. 6 per ct Certificate-and int’st. 18,0*0 00
which
renders
it
safe
non-conducting principles,
JOHN
W.
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered ,38,897 27
against the effects of heating
Loans ou mortgage? ou real estate within
For the purposes of a kitchen and chainbtr lamp
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
No. 166 Fore St., head of
81,725 IP
and tor lanterns, it is invaluable.
Wharf, 1067shares
Bank Stock as per schedule.
110 320 66
For economy and convenience it commends iteclf
Maine
Portland,
644
Railroad
00
-'4,170
to all house-keepers.
M>8 me 11 mend A wCtiM
•1660 Watertowu and Rome R R. Bonds, 1,650 00
Lamp dealers throughout the eountry can supply
on personal and collateral
Loan*
security, 26,642 o2
themselves on application to
All other securities,
6,713 19
ClfAKLBb K. JOSK, 10* Fore St..Portland,
American and
Patents. ;
o<£3
Agent for State of Maioe.
*428,1*3 99

Without

;

ASSETS.

Dividend Jan. *?th, 1863, 40 ppr ct.

TAILOR,

31,10000
74,544 30
1,00000
9,032 24
61,992 46
17,972 92

ST.

§17,000—Interest added,
United State* 6-20 bouds,
Oil alia re* bauk dock, market value,
45
New llnven Gas Light Co.,

Gen. Chief of Orduance.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Fire Insurance

CALAIS &

la

IIOW OBSTIITATE,
and it I? 11I50 jierfecI iy safe at all time*.
uk
is
iu
bottle* 01 three
3Tit put
different strengths, with lull direclion* fornring, and sent bv exprtas,
olosety sealed, to all parts of the

strength.
B.—Some

Co.

6 o'clock P. M., for Kastport aud St. John.
FARES.
To8t.John,by steamer,*6.00 To St. Andrews. *4.50
4.00
4.75
Calaic,
Kastport,
Machiaa,
6.1*1
lJigby.
and stage,
6.00
7.00
Monckton,
7.60
Windsor,
7.00
Shediac,
Halifax,
8.50
8.25
Bedeqne.
1-redericton.
6.00
Chariot let own, 9.G0
Uoultouft \\ oodstock,6.00
11.26
Pictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John with F.uropean and North American Railroad lor all stations
to Shediac. aud from thenoo with Steamer Westmoreland for llodeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
aud Picloti, N.S.. and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with steamere for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with atage for
Machiaa. and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with >'. B. & C.
Railroad for Houltou and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Tharaday, at
8 o’clock a. x., ior Lamport. Portland aud Boston.
Nocamphenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.ilng fluid, or materials which ignite by
Diction, taken

Company,

PROVIDENCE. R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1SB2..

600\VsT

NEW

27,52925

-of Tin;-

BOSTON, MASS.
Caih Capital and Surplus Nov. 1,1862.$332,078

Tropoaal* will be addressed U* “Brigadier General
George D. IUuisav, Chief of Orduance. Washington,
D. C\,“ and will be endorsed “Proposal* for lleavv
GEO. D. KAM3AY,
Projectiles.”
Brig.

177,777 24

Ol' NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st. 1S63.

anv cause.

nov20 eoutdeclo

^.Wai

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

City

Steamship

One Trip

Surplus.*604,89841
August 1, 1863, investor! as follows:

«pt22tf

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

Merchants’ Insurance

EASTl'OHT,

and

BOSTON, MASS.

The Department reserves to itself the right to reject any or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for

vision the trouble was all done away and for
But after this
year the matter went well.
there came a reformer into control of the daiThe
was
he
dident bery.
rope
barberous;
lieve in such things; and he hud seen kicking ;
cows before.
A firmness and gentleness can j
accomplish the object; God didn’t make cows
legs to be tied. The pr<q>osiiiou was a humane one, if not logical.
And (he throng
was discarded.
“Well, Patrick,” said 1 a few days after,
“how fares the cow ?”
“And begorra its the same old baste Sir,"
A few days later I Inquired again after lie
new regimen of gentlncss and fimness.
“Begorra,” says Pat she has kicked him

22,079 07 £116,72519 !

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*,

CatbCapilaland Surplus Nov.I, 1802.S1B2.WH

faithful execution.

a

International

7,000 00
393 82

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
PortlHild Offlrp, |«« Tore SI.

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

case. M*» MATTLl*

s

15 258 78

C. RICE, President,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

II fc A. ALLEN
Brand Trunk Railroad la^engti l)» pot

To Ik* anccoedcd by the steamship HIBERNIAN,
the 12th.
,|ie2

§004,898

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862. *293,000 j

ri'd and sinyle Mr/ir^aud i* the
very
best thing known for the
purport a*
it will bring on the monthly sirkness
in caves of obstruction, from
any
cwe.Riui after all otherrrmedifs of
tbekiud have beet* tip*! in rain. It
taken a* directed, it wPl cure any

on

Whole number of Policies in foici. .3,102.
Amount at risk.§6,748,400.

City Fire Insurance Company,

Each party obtaining a contraot will be required
to enter into bond*, with approved sureties, tor its

slight struggle, bat it was soon at an end; and
she made no opposition to the removal after
the milking was over.
With this simple pro-

gm

2,05107

De«.
l nited States Treasury Securities.
State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost,).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’accounts,
Cash on hand.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capita) and Surplus Jan. 1,1803.*108,019

I

Liverpool.

Ih« >CHin-hip AMLRH A < .iptuiu
Marti*, will ail from tl.> puit tor
Liverpool, on SAITRDA * I*■ •. ,th.

v-

No. 5

Michigan

-BT-

Londonderry,

HQTK1/S.

MATTI803TS INDIAN KMMEKAUOUl'E.
riil* celebrated Female Medicine,
i-designed cxprmnly for
mor,

L>R

J£fE5B2SEli mined lately after tin* arm nl of the |
Tram ot tie*
day from Montreal.
j Pas.-u-o topr«>\long
Londonderry, <ih>?go\v and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation >
tv
*721,0*600
Steerage, t3d. Payable in gold or its eqtiivah r.
For Freight or Parage apply to

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal sicuri-

INSURANCE,

and

to

nr/nitx tickets vraxtm rrtu:nrrh. /> !
ft A TES.

Mortgageson Real Estate,(unincumbered). £213,360 00

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Springfc

ments.

around the second and tied lightly in a double
knot rendered her powerless. There was a

Glasgow

15.545 45

Policies,.

Ass» ts

Booked

Passengers

*04,400 00

icy Holders,.
Paid for Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. Ac.,.
Paid Communions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholders.
Paid for re-insurance.
Paid for Surrendered and CanCapital

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Office*.
War Risks Tnken.

FIRE

SEALED

which it was found necessary, after a few
weeks of full feeding, to cumber with a complicated piece of neck furniture, to forbid her
tllt-hing surreptitiously what properly belonged to the pail. Self-milkers are not profitable.
I have faith in the doctriu of rotation, and the
quick reconversion of farm products into the
elements of new growth.
But here was a
case of reconversion so rapid as to be fatal to
all the laws of economy.
It suggested nothing so strongly as the rapid issue of government money, which finds immediate absorption among government oillcials.
Does tlio
government really milk itself; and can uo preventative be found in the way of neck machinery, or other ?
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.
Another animal was admirable iu every
1.00016-inch battering shot.
of
view.
1
found
her
ou
one
of
the
point
1.000 l$-J nth shell-,
North Kiver Wharves, and the perfect outline
6.000 10-inch shot,
ofiier form and high-bred actions, induced v
3,000 10-iuch shells.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.
purchase, even at a long lignro; but the beast
2.080 10-iuch shot,
proved an iuveterate kicker.
The books recommended gentleness fur the
2,U0010-inch shells.
it the Washington Arsenal, Washington, D. C.
cure of this propensity; ho docs humanity;! I
concurred with both in suggesting that treat1,000 15-iucb battering shot,
ment to Patrick.
1,08016-Inch shells,
2,00010-iuch shot.
“Giulle is it ? And bedad, Sir, she's too ould
3,000 10-inch sheila.
for a cure. I'm thinking we must tie her legs
j The Projectiles arc to be made of the kind of metsir; but if ye order it bedad it's myself can be
al, and insuected after the rules laid down in the
Ordnance Manual, with the exception of the 16-inch
gintlc.”
battering shot, which are to be made of gun metal,
“Sob, Molly—sob—soh (and a kick;) soh ye of
tensile streugtb, ranging between 28,000 and 9),baste (a little livelier) soh, (and a kick)—soh,
000 pounds to the square inch, and these must be
blast ye! sob. Molly son, (and a crash); och,
cast from a reverbatory or air furnace. The metal is
to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested is to
ye ould baste ye—take ttiat!” and there was a
be taken from the projectile.
thud of the milking stool in her ribs.
of all
thes”'projectiles can be seen at
The “gentleness” of Pat was unavailing, i Drawings
any of the arscuals where they arc to be delivered.
But the cow is an excellent animal and not to j The projectiles are to be inspected at the
foundry
where cast, but most be delivered at the various arbe hastily discarded.
Milker alter milker
j scnals.
free of charge for transportation or
undertook the conquest, but with no better
handliug
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries uinst be
success. The task became the measure oY man's j made at
tire rate of not less than five per cent per
long suffering disposition; some gave over and j week, of the number of projectiles contracted for;
the
first
lost their tempers before the first trial was I
delivery to be made w itliin 30 days after tin*
date of contract, and any failureto deliver at a
speccompleted; others conjured down the spirits ified time
will subject tbo contractor to a forfeiture
by ail sorts of epithets and tenderness, until
of the number he may fail to deliver at that time.
the conquest seemed almost made; when pail, ;
Separate bids must be made for each kind of prostool and maa would lapse together, and a ; jectiles; and If any bidder proposes to deliver at different
stream of curses wauld carry away all traces I kind atarsenals, separate bids must be made for each
each place.
of tenderness.
We came back at last to Pat- j
No bid will be considered from parties other than
rick's original suggestion; the legs must be ! regular founders, or proprietors of works, who are
lied. A short bit of thick rope passed arouud i knowu to this Department to be capable of exeeating the work contracted for lu their own establishone foot and
knotted, then

Corn, Flour

To any

26 Policies,.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

celed

Aarqmts,

KISJ\S ou Ships,
Brigs, Schoolin'*, Cargifts and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
Partien destring Insurance
any part of the tcorld.
w in flud it for their iuterest to CALL.

MISS H. HAWKES.
dfw"

WA8IH50T05, November 16,18(58.
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 4 o'clock r. M., on the 15th of December next, for Heavy Project Ucb, to be delivered in
the following quantities, at the underuaraed arsenals, viz:
At the Watertown Arsenal, .Voss.
2,000 16-inch battering shot,
2,000 16-inch shell*,
8,00010-iueh shot,
5,000 10-inch shell*.
At the Watervliet Arsenal West Troy, Sew Tori.
1,00015-inch battering ahot,
1,000 15-inch shells,
4.0U0 lo-iucli shot.
3,000 10-inch shell*.
it the U. S. Arsenal, Governor's IMaml, S. Y.
3,000 15-inch battering shot,
3,(00 16-inch shell*,
JO.uOO 10-inch shot,
8,000 10-iuch shell*.

Portland.

fpIIh undersigned would respectfully notify the
_I_ Public that thev arvprepared to take MAIIINK

d&wlj

MAINE.

Street,

Insurance.

Marine

Ordnance Office,War Department,

Cows.—
Among the early purchases, and among the
animals that promised well, was a dun cow,

muu in

Xo. l<(6 Fore

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANY.

losely

USTSTJIR.AISrCE,1

AKRYINL TIIK CANADIAN k U. 8. MAILS. /

1803.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

THE
us once

more,
And smile benedictions o’er mountain and shore.
We’ll tread freer soil than our sires ever trod,
Baptised by nctv martyrs to freedom and (Jod.

Ik MA.itvr.Lt- Explmf.xce

PORTLAND.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

Casco Street Seminary.
Winter term of this school for Young Ladle*
and Misses, will commence on Tuesday, Dec.
1st, and continue ten weeks. Application may be

••

VII.
then, when sweet peace shall be with

<

Uuaraktki: Capital, (all paid up).... *100.00000
Repkrvk, August 1,1862,. J76,"'M 58
receipts.
Premiums received during the
year.*2n>v9Kj 9*
Received for War Permits,.
7,M3 30
Received for Interest, (including intere*t on Cunrantee
Capital.). 22,358 09
Interest accrued on loan notes,
,61S 65 9246,60202

M®'*
&&
a# II.
Base,. '.‘***»
i Clapp't* D'ook.•■•Conare** Si.
Three cheers lor Ohio, the Oneen of the West!
|
She spurns the vile traitor In scorn from her breast
just been added to Bryant, Stratton ft
Co.’a Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
Her voice like deep thunder resounds from alar jag,
tear"
harness
is
to
1 ork, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
for
in
New
moke
JH
ed
The wa;/ to
peace
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit.Chicago,St. Loufin.
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Three cheers Pennsylvania. the Key of the Arch!
darkeued
invasion's
nroud
that
march.
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
The Curt<a)in
In BOOK-KEEPING.COMMERCIAL LAW,COMLike the cloud that hung radiant o’er Israel’s flight,
MERCIAL ARITHME TIC\ SPENCERIAN B USI.
To traitors is terror, confusion and night!
NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE,
IV.
r HONOUR A PH r, High* r Mathematics, Civil EnThree cheers Indiana, and lotva too!
gineering, $tn r<ging. Navigation, fc., and to til
them far any department of business they may
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